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k'iiki athi proiuetire return. The first thinzo be consfJered ia the preparation of the ground for

ft tuen tee whether th im,i,n,l ,;k
at preparinfr, hs raffident fool in order to pro--isa good yield, aa well as handsome, plamp and

lnt wheat.
I" he best fertilizers for wheat, as b likewise true of

otner crop, are those which are found by analysis
Bufficieut for brinzinz the soil into exact chem- -

balance. The constituent that may be reouired
levsily be ascertained bj comparing the an-Ujs-

ie soil wim mat or tne Wheat plant. The prac-- ffarmer should always make a ConiDarison of the
lysis of the wheat plant with that of the analysis

soil, so that the missing or wanting con-tltu- -i

if there be any, may come within his notice,
!'ie next we may consider are good agricultural

by which the preparation of the soil is to
Tested, such as the bar-sha- re and subsoil plow,

Jbw and roller, &c A good plow is essential for
Execution of good work, without which it will be
y perfortned. I may also add a good and snb-Iti-al

team.
Ji order that the roots of plants might ramify with
lity in the earth, it is necessary that it be plowed

Jp and thoroughly disintegrate"! By preparing it
we gie an opportunity o the chemical changes

Vbich go on in the soil ; al the rains to penetrate, as
well as giving a free circulation of air to the soil,
if we consider it an entablbhed fact thai the roots of' the whet plant penetrate several feet in a well pre-
pared soil, we must at once admit that it is highly
ppential to have it deeply disintegrated, in order that
they may have a free and uninterrupted course. We
generally find deep plowing too much disregarded
among the generality of our farmers. Were it other--
wie, we mizht expect more generally a better yield
:f wheat, other things being equally considered.

WnrrrwAn for Orr-BtS32i"- a clean
aarrel thit will hnM water. Put into it half a bushel
of quicklime,

-
and
. .

slack it
.

by
f

pouring over
i
it boiling

iter sumcient to cover u iour or nve incnes ueep,
'stir it untu slackel. When quite slacked dissolve
it in water, and add two pounds of sulphate
inc. and one of common salt, which may be had at

any of the druzgists, and which in a few days will
cause the whitewash to harden oa the wood. Add
sufficient water to bring it to the consistency of thick
whitewash.

To make the above wash of a pleasant cream color

For fawn color, add four ponnls umber, onepounu
nnian red. aua one pouna lamnoiaca.

For grey or stone color, add four pounds raw umber
anu two pouilu iauiiuiat.

The color may be put on with a common whitewash
T I 1 1 Vs n.fl mjtvA ItlMtri a Kn

- T

IrcRE.3E or Ixsxt, &r. It is estimate--i that
t(XUl uizieiv iiiuusauu rj v& to c&u. vu me

reptiles and amphibia; eight hundred known mam
inLferous animals; six thousand species of fL?h; and
sit thousand biri. Uetwecn one ana two millions

. ,T .T...Tu .1 Tntyu: Mam I wt T h a a Iru rwwtiliot in
to curb its luxnriancy; one species of nettle is

fease may le shown oy a lew examples, une nesrt
'y will prtxluoe twenty thousand young in a single
jmmer, and their growth is so rap'd that they in--

two hanJrel times their own weight intwenty-fo- ar

hours, and obtain their full sue in five days. It
is said that three of these flies and their increase, will
devour the carcass of a horse as soon as a lion. A
inzle produces nine millions of eggs in one

fen-o- a; the flounder above a million, and the mack-
erel five hun lred thousand. " An increase so great
if permitted to arrive at maturity, that the oceau it-

self in a few years would not be spacious enough to, ..- t .
COuUliQ Its iuujimwui

Cows IToLnixo rr Ttitm Iruc. Accrrefrpondent
,tf the Aintrira'i AriculturUt states that be had a
row that would not give down her milk; and as he
bad hear that putting a weight on the back of a cow
w ,ul I cinke her give down ber milk he laid a bushel
fif corn on her back, but without effect. lie then put
V rl!w on ber back, and bore till her batk became
billowed, and then she gave down her milk freely.

In the American Vetriaariinm we remark that
the holding up of milk is done by an effort of the cow,
rf which she will tire after a while, and if a person
will 'leal gently with fw n'l sit down and perform
the o,ual oneration c iiilking, persevering steadily.
the milk will flow Vt "hort time. The discovery of
th' simple and methol was made by a boy
fn'y nine year-J-y age, who could milk the most re--

cw, Y'lch strong men had tried in vain to
ih l- u- When does a person arrive to the years of

Lieretion ? .V. K. Farmer.

A Valcabi c Cement. The French cement for the
r"of',f b'Aios, to preserve the wood and protect it
ir m lire. J made in the following manner :

Tike lime as is usual in makings pail full
of white?ih, and let it be mixed in the pail nearly
ti'l of mter; in this put 2.J lbs. of brown sugar and
o H. fine salt; mut'theni well together, and the
eewmt U crmipleted. A little lamp black, yellow
"in, or other coloring commodity, may be intro--'i

ice.1 to change the color of the cenei to please the
fincy of ttw.se who use it. It has been used with
jri; sti'Tccs, and lieen recornmendcl paticularly as

protection against fire. Small Fparks of fire that
frfjnenrly 1,kI on the roofs of houses, are prevcntexl
ly th; cement from burning the shingles. So cheap
an 1 v klnable a precaution against this destructive
demerit ruht not to pass unnoticed. Those who wish
t 1 better satisfied of its utility, can easily make the
experiment by using a small portion of the cement on
a me small temporary building or it may be tried
ta shinjles put together tor the purpose, and then
eipesed to the fire.

nzzi UctT to Catch. When I jm my horse
to pvtnre, last spririg, I found him rery bad to catch

I tried salt, at, sugar, &c, but all to no purpose.
ne, alone, could not catch him. Though this diffi-fu- '7

miht help to cultivate the principle of patience,
so quite unpleasantly, and I resolved to try

plan less troublesome; so I purchased a pair of
?ce chains at the hardware store, bad them welded
iiia one. and the hooks taken o at a blacksmith's,
48 i then fastened one end around the horse's neck,

a padlock for a toggle", letting the other drag
pn the ground. The result was, I had no more

to'iole to cat h my horse, nor did he get out of the
PV!tnre the chain answering the purpose of a fetter

J. Sidlct, Forestville, K. Y-R- ural J'cw
lorker.

Ax Acre of Last Coatvixs 4 roods, each rood
rr,U or poles; 10O rod feet each; 4,840 square

rvfe, 9 feet each; 43,500 square feet, 144 inches;
lio squares of 6 inches each, SG Laches; 0,772,-ihclie-s,

or of 1 inch each.

ErtiMi or Apple Teees. A horticulturist in
& hernia has a beautiful plantation of the best sort of

Pp!e-tree- s, which have neither sprung from seeds
grafting. His plan is to take shoots from the

Nicest sorts, insert them in a potato, and planfte. . .uim --. t - .i i - mw.wa iiriiihi iue groun'i. leaving uut au mtu vi
ahoot above the surface. The potato nourishes the

whilst it pushes out roots, and the shoot grada-'-?
springs up and becomes a beautiful tree, bearing

t!le best of fruit, without requiring to be grafted.

Ztrrm roa Cracto Hams. To a leg of 12 lbs:
I o. aalt petre ; 4 ox. alma ; 3 gilLt Molasses ;
i Pint fine sale Rub it on and let it lay 3 days ;
'aen miie a pickle to cover it, strong enough to bear
10 Let it lay in the pickle 6 weeks and then
toolte it. -

Psarn Txees Mr. IIofTner, a distinguished horti-''Uiar- ist

of this country, was informed during a
visit to Lexington, Ky., by some of the horti-aitari- su

of that city, that they had found au effect aal
PfeTfntive of the peach worm. It consists of the

imp! application of horse stable manure, in progress
' aeCOniDOSition. ti thm nw.,. nf Imo. in inrin. .nil

H seasons the earth to be dug away to the depth
about three inches, and the manure to be about six

'aches abov e the surtace. This has been tested by
. . wuuuwu, Miia, MIU VUOO,

mLZjn a11 ooums or its etneacy. 1 1.
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business'
'

, gusto Carts. )obrs.im& Ifante. .
crtistnwnts. gJiWistinnits.

A. P. EVERETT,
Corner of Qoeeo aod Nanano street, Iluodtula, II. I.

REFERENCES.
Mestrs. StMPw5 & Tappax, - Boston.

E. D. Brk.rim tc Co.,
BrTLK, Hum & Hill,

Honolulu, July 1, 1857. 5a-t- r

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Cnmntimion Merchants, Honolulu, S. X.

BEFEREN'CKS.
Messrs. OnrsxcLL, MraTrM A Co., . New York.

Wiluets A Co., - "
Well, iailim A Co- -, . San Francisco.
A L)r A Co.. alparaiso.a. . Tails A Co., Melbourne.
BaU.SO BkOTHEKS A Co., London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, H5A. Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, aud negotiates whalemen's
drafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moroax, Hathaway, A Co, San Francisco.

M ArOHDRAT A Co., -
D. R. Chkk A Co., - New Bedford.
Jamrs it. CosiiMi, EcQ.,

. 54--tf W. ii. E-- Pope, Eq., -
IS. W. FIELD,

Commission Merchant, Ilonolnlu, Oaho, Sandwich Iilanda.
By permission, he refers to

C. W. CABTwaiotrr, Priilent of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Mesirs. IL A. Pierce, - - - Boston.
Tbatku, Rica k Co- -, - "
Edwaro Mott Robis.0!, - New Bclford.
Jobs V. Barrett A Sons, - ' Nantucket.
Pekki3 A Surra, - - New London,
B.V. Ssow, - Honolulu

23-t- f

Ship Chandler, Dealer in QmfTiil Mcrehnmliue, and Commission
Merchant. IIoiuilulo, Ouhu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re
auired bv whalesliii and others.

Shipping furnished with all kinds of procerles, provisions, Ac,
at tne shortest notice, at tne very lowen maricet prices.

Try Money advanced ibr whalers' bills at the lowest rales.
63-- tf

C. Tim RICHARDS & CO.,
Shinjytondlers, Iir4ts .U'JComtnission Merchants, Hono- -

i-t- i

D. Tim FCTT13R, .

Continues his old business at the new store'Iakee's new fire
proof buildinz, at the stand recentlysnpied by Dr.
Hoffmann, cotict of Queen anil Kaahumanuperts.

Chronometers ratel by otwervatious of the sun d stars
with a tranit instrunient acrurately adjusted to tne
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and nuadrant plnsses silvered
and ail justed. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on band ami for sale. f

GODFREY RHODES,
'Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Office, Honolulu. 4!Mf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, W holesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Riom of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-t- f

CtTST. C. JfELCHERS. - CCST BEIXEKS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship ChandhTs, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. L Stone store comer of Kaahiunann and Merchant sts.
Money adrancwl on favuralile terms for Whalers hills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, IS06--U

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ehip Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, jrovuion, Ac at the
shortert notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1. ISid-t-f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

It. 1.

C. A. Si. II. F. POOR,
Importers and CommfSon Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, 8.1.

INLAN D PRODl'CE of all kinds, Ijought, sold aod taken
in exchange for goods. 60-- tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. JIarsball, Treasurer, in the stone buildings, oc

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu. Oahu, 8. L,

Wanfd, Bills f Exchanse on the I". S. and Euroe.
from abroad pritnitly attull to. Island iro-du- ce

of all kimls taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1--tf

II. HACKFELD & CO..
General Commissioo Agents, and Ehip Chandlers. Tionolula,

Oahu,&L - Juiyi,i3oo-- u

ROBERT C. JANIOX,
3Ierchant and CommLssion Agent, Honolulu, Oaho, 8. T. Jy 1 t

. VOX HOLT. . C BKCK
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commission Merchanta, Honolulu, Oaho, S. I. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES BREWER,
n Mm-h.n- L BoBtna. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

B W. W ood sqra. July 1, lSott-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRHiHT,
Commuwlon Merchant aad General Shipping Aent Tlonolultt,

Oahu, U. I. July 1, lS-o- -tf

KDCABD MOLL
SBX.fT KSCI.L.

KRULL & MOLL, .
Inr rnand Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma

ker's biocic ju,y l
AMOS. B. COOKS.USX. S. CASTLE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retad dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the hang and School
BtrretA. near Die Urg! Stme Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seaman ChapcL Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi--
ones, c. a. BLsHor.r. A. ALDRICH.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahn,

S.I. Island produce bouaht and sold. Agents for the sale
a riTee. At. from the Lihue and otlier

Plantation.

A. P. EVERETT,ATJOTIONEj
63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. F. COLBURN,

63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, oacu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer to Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuaarm

aod Maunake streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tl

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuana streets on

the Punchard premises. jury l-- n

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer to Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King street.

SAVIDGE Ai MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchant and Coffee Boasters, King

July 1, 1-- tfstreet, near the Bethel.

S. Tim E3IERSON,
Waialua. Oahn, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce ncli a Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac

-

. ... i-- I

SBm.TiD sn.1 Copper Pnral. Bathing TUi.
v.-- -. I km.ptt Ratha. Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen; I

eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
July 1, 1-- tf

neataesa and dispatch.

J. H. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer aod DeaW ln B s Fhoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rtof. Harness,
. , rifW Hot. and Bock Skin

f?" .. ""L'l, .Tt.,, Vi Is! and Masks. Black

U. L July I-- tf
- Turt and Merchant sts.. lioouliilu,

CHARLES TV. VINCENT,
. . . a

AND BUILDER. The unaersignea w.ioCfWIIUnva tmkea the well
, form hisruntcr

menus ana
premise "'TC. ii lZwTr. tsq-- , on Fort

would solicit that Pf0" rZlTvlAJTlZlr an l in the varlon
Jipeciflcations and ContracU attended to with prompU

aod enp MARLES W

. ,; . '.' ' .s'T J "

i
AGENT FOR THE

New York Braral of Underwriter.
The undeniftned takes kave to notify Merchants, Ship" Masters,

Ac that he has been duly appointed as Agent fur the
New York Board of Cndenrriurs.

13-l-j- A LEX. J. CARTWRIQHT.

V AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.
i undersiimed bega leave to notify Merchants, Ehip owners,

fhip nutAters, that he lias received the apiouitnient ol
GENT at these iKlamls for the LIVEltPUOL L'NUKIt

ITER'S ASSOCIATION.
tf ROBERT C.JAMON.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undeTslra ed bejrs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Bnlpmanri, Uiat ' be has received the appointment ot
AGUNTu Vu. Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
Jnly 1--y J ROBERT C. JAMOX.

THE XORII 1ERN ASSURANCE COM PA- -
home and aliroad

239tT0O, Sterlinx.
The underaiKued has bt' appointed Aprent for the Sandwich

iHlantls. 31 BERT CHESHIRE JANIOX.
f. X at Honolulu.

A
KRULL MOLL,

Agents of the Hamburg and Lulxtk Underwriters, Honolulu,
Oahu, II. I. July t, !S56-- tf

FLORENS STAPlVTMORST, , .
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwrrs. AU average claims

against the saitl C nilenrriters, occuVng in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified be Ve him. . July 1-- tf

E. IIOFFSCHLAECKR Ai STVPENIIORST,
A sent, for the

, i PARIS BOAJtD OF UNDER1TERS.
AVIS AU PUBLIC.

Les Soussignes, ayant te nommes Aittts pour les
Assureurs maritimes de I'ans, p,p leneut le
public en general. et les Capitainedfjle na vires
marchands Fran5ais, qui visiteut les (Vrts de ce
royaume, en particulier, que danstous les
cas a avarics, qui auraient lieu uans ces Barages,
iLTdevront, faire constater et verifier les taits
devant eux pour legahser Icurs reclaliations
coutre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. IIOFFSCHLAKGint & STAPENH tST.

.HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. Acrentsof the W; Com-- n

are prepared to iusure risks against fir. and
about Honolulu. ,A

For particulars apply at the oflice.
MELCHERS"Ni

Honolulu, Oct. 11, 1857.

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CJ

raillrJ Li.rMJj-;K.l(- til negs to notify to th' par
JL ties wno nave insurca in tins ottice wootlen builli.--s or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in- - of

the continued erection of large and hiKh nl.den
nuiuings close togetner in narrow streets, no more risks o Itiin
ler constructions iu the town will be taken, ami Uiose al f .uly
talten will not be reneweu on the eNplration or Uieir terms

ROBERT C. J ANION,
62-- tf Agent for the Xorthcrn Assurance (

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 6Wim

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

r Tl - I , ,1'TTH) -

T. 1 i 1T...I l r i.- - n T

lst quality, family Medicines anu Prescriptions care
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the oflice from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M-- , on w--
y

days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other tiir,-- ,

at bis residence. Union street. 69-tf-

DR. Jm MOTT SMITH,
DENTIST.. 1

Office corner of Fon and Hotel street, Honolulu. r0-6- m

DR." FORD'S
Office and Drag Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc-

cupied by Dr. .Lathrop. 'Ship's Medicine chests refitted
and prescriptions carefully prepared under the su.Tvision
4 LANUI1EKNE. Uot,cold,wor,slKweran(lmetlicate)

T . . . ii 1. T . 1 r IluinMWIUuuil. J m IjCHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Xavy, Consular Physician to

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spal
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French i'r.
es, A lakes sreet. Respectfully offers his pnif.-sioni- - fser- -
vices to resident families, to th shippine, and to sf, V2..... ... . ... - tgenerally. Jioiicai auu rurgicai auvice in r.iiKiisn,
Sfwaish, and Italian. Oihce hours from 11 A. SI o 'i P.
M and fnim 4 to 6 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. TrSf
E. HOFFMANN,

Physician and Surgvin, office In the new drj a.l joining
the store of IL. Jlackleia Co., Que Jy tf

r
GIL3IAN AJTo.,

Ehip Chandlers and DealcrGeneral Merchandise,
LAIIAlNAaACI, II. I.

Shins sunttlled with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash
furnished for bills of exchange. 53-l-y

. BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant and Dealers In

General .Mercnannise, Lanaina, siaui. n naiers iurnisneu
with recruits at the shortest notice, hi exchange for troods
or bills. --tf

. S. IIOFFMEYER. .

Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General
Merchandise, Lahaina, Mar.1, Ii. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted ou the V. 8. and Euroe.
Storage. July 1, 185o-- U

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wsiluku, East Maui. 38-- 1 yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

ilonolulu, ana Lanaina, juaiu.

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer to General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BILO, HAWAII.
Keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
descriution of Bonds required by whale sldps and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Urocenes. arm irovistons sc. at tne hmwf uuuev, a. uie
verv lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings. .

Wanted, Whalers bills on the C. S. or Europe, lor which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor
age of any port in the Hawaiian group, iiere you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AIIEE,
Agent for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at nilo ;

imiKirtera ana in noresaie anu ikwu xt.- - i a w
flood, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, JVaul,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and t a large and
varfc assortment of ajeneral merchandise.

Honolulu, August 13, la57. : S9-l- y

- J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, HUo, Hawaii. Shirs supplied

with recruit at the shortest notice, on reasoniioie --terms
Bills of exchange wanted. - Jnly 1, 1856-- tf

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nnnaou-etree-t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
nnllE UNDERSIGNED Is now prenared to repair or

n.niifitrtiini all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
i. ..;tir !, ffwlntr. .nd smith work

toCart boxes, lorge DacKS, anvus sc. vu uwt
order. . .....'..".."'Iron and and best quality of smitn s coai iot saw.

Also one excellent small sised sugar mill with copper train
complete, adapted to either horse or water power. ,

BOOKBINDING
WOVE IV A VARIETY OF STYLES

.1 anhstantiallv. and on 6iir terms. Law Books,

Boons, iiemanums, -"- -S - T T'.order, officers of ship can have tneir navigation manji
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,

Ohl books reoouna i k" n.ns.Oro'm.y also be k--n at II. M. WIIITNETT Book
store, H.axHulu. BAMLAIj BUS iLL

July 1, lSM.tr--

JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Ganger, begs to inform his friend andtaer 5

generally, wax ne na reoooiuiencwj u. "K11 - - -
on his old stand, la the rear of Mr. U. Rhodes' Spirit awre
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat'S Auction Room, and respsct-foll- y

aoDciu a share of the, public patronage. All orders
.rompUy attended to. .' .

13-- tf

. c nr. iewebs,
Lam ber and building materiaUyPort 8c. nonohihi. Jy 1-- tf

II. FISCHER,

r i . . .. , r . r t.--
7

FOR LEASE!
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
HOl'SK in Nnti.inu YnflRV- - iimC .hoVA thM miHKnm nf

'' ''I P nM hivlnfflum t.l in itiAPrnlirh mih..1 f,.
uiauel with an ample supply of water, will be leased on

terms to a good tenant. Apply to
V.M. C. PARKE,

71-- tf Agent fur W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate I on

the west side of the lane running from King to Queen
streets, opixwite tho palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
pxxl opportunity to any small family wishing a resilience a
short distance from towu. For particulars apply to

OLD. CLARK, Hotel street.' Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1S57. 6i-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sis.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
(X-- tt B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Dwelling House, situated on the corner of Fort and Bere-tan- ia

streets, at present occupied by Dr. Geo. A. Lathrop.
Possession given 1st Jan., 1S58. , ,

, Apply to . .
65-- tf . , CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich land, well s" pted for're wheat growing and for suirar cane, at Nawil ...Kauai,

lying one mile from the beach, adjacent to tho Lihuu Mill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation a!i"VC the se.-t- .

Part of the tract is well watered, and tho ''hole of it can
be easily and chesply irrigated. The entire tract is en
cfoxed. The dwelling and es are all iu - thorough
repair.

For terms, . Apply to "

6a--tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu. 1

TO LET.
tTIIK FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
',;; ROOMS, in the brick huililing, corner of Queen and

,iKiJ" Kaahumanu streets, generally known as Uie Mukee A
Aiilhon building, viz. : ,

-

The"second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. Aldrich A Bishop, suitable for
storage. -

The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupies ; . T. Makee, '

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

barrels. , Apply to
63-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a' term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersiimed.

65-- tf B. F. SXOW.

REAL ESTATE TO 1JE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Huililing Bituated in King street, and known us the Main
1 htel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, ou moderate

terms. Tli-- re is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulnrs enquire of
GEO. HULL,

Xuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BKUWX,

62-t-f Nuuanu Yallcy.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on the Nuuanu road, nt present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. . Possession civen on the 1st of

LH:c. next. Aonlv t,." "IV f , IU W. II. TEASE.

ESIRABLE RESIDENCE IN. LAHAINA
fZT- - TO LET. The undersigned offers to let a good
f frame House, with throe-fourtlis- of an acre of choice land

.t-J- aiijoinlng, very pleasantly situated in the town of La- -
liaina.

The house is now undergoing thorough repairs and Improve
ments, which will make it a very desirable residence.

EDWAKD P. BOND.
Lahaina, Sept. 6. 6o-o- m

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated In Kukui Place, adIB joinu W. it. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eminent water. Apply to
TII03. KEEGAN,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEARm that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the un'Ierigned t room for all 160 tons es

pecially fit for storing il, provisions, Ac, Ac. Knquire at
S3tf VOX HOLT A HEUCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS. KRICKS,IRON
lumltcr, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.

1X1 This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad
joining the store of

u'J-- lf VON HOLT A nEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

V sale low, tho very desirable cottage built by B. F.
.i.'JJL Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P
tvereit, Ksq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
malerinls by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. AfARSnALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 5-- lf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Roliert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

t j;j! FIRE PROOF BLILIUNU, on King street, corner of
X4a Mauua Kea street, now occupied by ii. Buhle & Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Koa Shelves and Conntrrn,

For a Itetail Store. The uper part contains
Five Spneions Dwelling Itosmn.

And the extensive yard is provided with a &ood well, brick
cook-hous- e, Ac.

Terms low. Possession given immediately, If required. For
further particulars apply on the premises, or t
. 43-U- " VON HOLT & HEUCK'S.

COTTAGE TO LET.
-- TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas
SkSJ Brown, iu Nuuanu Valley, niakai of the residence of

I B. O. Hall.
Register Oliice, May 1, 18S7. . 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated to Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. ' 44-- tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carjienter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

Ao. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and one cellar under same.
ALSO '

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf or the Cellar under same.

Apply to f31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac, Inquire

of 20-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf . - . A. P. EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. tf , . W.L. GREEN.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post-(34-t- f)o oliice. Enquire of U. M. WHITNEY.

JOSEPH. FALLOW,
AND DEALER IN WINES, ,

IMPORTER CIGARS, LAHAINA, MAUI,,
begs most respectully to inform his friends and the resident
public generally, also Masters and Officers of vessels visiting .

Lahaina, that he has made arrangement to receive regularly
from the United States and England, choice assortment of very
best qualities of the above articles. His stock at present com-

prises ' .si ..

Pure London Dock Marten Brandy, - "! :
- Otard, Dupoy A Co.'a - do, ? .

American do, for shipping, in 6 and 10 gallon package,
Old Monongahela Whisky, in do do do do, '

Holland gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns,
Sherry and port wine, claret do., champagne, ; .

- Porter and ale, In casks aud cases.
", 'also - .' Manila cigars and cheroots, Havana do., and a complete as-- ,

sortment of the article usually found in similar estab- -.

Ushments to Europe and the United States.
B. Particular attention paid to putting up stores for sblp

"Ing.

EX YANKEE."
"OCERIES, CASES CANDIES,

f White beans. Table salt to 6-- th bags,
" Pride of CaUfomia" tobacco,
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles,

"" Forsalebv.v: . C. A rTII. F. F1HJK. I

FOR THE FALL SEASON.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE

cargo of the American .hip JUU.V GILPlJf, from
Boston, now lauding.

. DRY GOODS.
Bales Pearl River Denims, 23 inch, --

Bales ticking.
Cases blue cottons, "

Bales gunny bags, - .

Cases blue drills.
Bales brown cottons,

Trusses bags, (2 and 11 bushels),
, Bales bagging.

Cases spool cotton,
Cases blue cotton thread.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Cases native women's shoes, - - "

men's kip brogaus,
44 goat u

calf "
enamelled "

" it. ttrap heel pumps,
" boy's French ties, v

youth's 44 "
44 men's opera slips,
44 44 pat. sewed French ties.
44 44 . Congress gaiters,
44

. 44 lasting '
44 44 thick welted boots. -

GROCERIES. Ac
KittS maeVere! " ; Bbla best Carolina rice,
Boxes codfish Cases water crackers,
Kitts tongues and sounds Cases soda do ' .
Cases fine cut tobucco Cases butter do
Cases tobacco, 8s " Cases wine do
18 lb boxs tobaccco, J ft lump Cases brandy peaches
Boxes raisins, cases prunes, Cases do cherries
Bins vinegar Cases pepper sauce
Cases asstd essences Cases cayenne pepper
Cases green corn Cases asstd pie fruits
Cases 1 tb sansage meat Cases 2 lbs roast mutton
Cases do lobsters Cases do ' mince meat
('ases 2 ibs clams Cases asstd preserves
Case do lxiiled mutton Cases. 2 lbs beef soup
Cases asstd preserved meats Cases do oysters
Cases preserved quinces Cases 1 lb mock turtle soup
Cases strained houey Half-bb- ls dried apples
Kegs split peas Cases asstd confectionarics
Kegs white beans Cases Pembroke table salt
Coses pine-app- le cheese Boxes brown pepper
Cases Vermont do Boxes do pimento
Cases Goshen do Baskets sujerior olive oil
Cases tomato ketchups Cases . do do do
Boxes brown soup Boxes chemical olive soap
Boxes salt water soap Cases mustard .
Boxes matches Boxes pipes .

Half-bblsCases Townsend's sarsparilla rape seed
Boxes Bristol brick Half-bb- ls canary seed
Hall bbls saltpetre Jasks Uoshen butter
Cases pain-kill- er ALSO,

in KPnq ATPnimr. in iraiinn. u-- h

NAVAL STORES, HARDVAREAc.
Cases boiled linseed oil, Boxes glass, asstd sizes, .

Atnrreis ao do do Half-bb- ls beeswax,
Cases spirits turpentine, Kegs Mystic white lead,

Cases chrome green, Kegs prem. zinc paint,
leases putty, Casks do do do.

f Casks cut nails, asstd sizes, BbU pitch,
Cases charcoal irons, - - Bbls rosin,
Casks American fence wire, Bbls tar,
Bills sheet iron, Hoop iron,

' Assortment of round, square and flat iron.
ALSO

Cases yellow metal, kegs composition nails, coils bolt rope, asstd
sizes, coils whale line, bales oakum, coils spunyam, coils

uiarlin, cotton canvas, assorted No., cottoa
and hemp sail twine, rolls felt for

ships' bottoms, assortment oars,'
Ac, Ac, Ac

SUNDRIES.
Sulkies . Nests trunks
Wood seat chairs Assortment saddlery

SidesSignal whistles harness leather
Baby jumpers Planters' hoes
Steel ploughs ' Garden engines
Michiiran ploughs Corn planters
Harrows, seed sowers - ' Ox bows, do yokes
liny cutters, cultivators Orass hooks
Cane cutters . " Garden rollers.
Nests pointed covered buckets Canal barrows ' i
Barrels bungs Kegs staves, gallons
Wood faucets," Pkgs bbl shooks
Nests painted tubs, Casks rivits '

pails, field cans Cases paper hangings
Shaker pails. Platform scales, weighing from

ood whimetrecs t oz to KKl its.
Store trucks, - ALSO,

600 bills prime pork, 275 do mess beef,
75 liull-bli- ls mess and clear pork, 20 kegs clear do,
25 tierces hams, 250 bbls llaxall flour,

100 half-bb- ls ' do do,
60,000 tb pilot bread in whalemen's casks,

100 whisky barrels containing navy and pilot bread.
60 M brick, 5 M fet cedar boat boards,

200 iron hoop bids containing Turks' Island salt,
0 smooth bottom whale-boat- s, ,
5 Jl oak plank, 50 bbls kaolin.

ALSO
An assortment of lumber, consisting of

Dimcusion staff, , .'"

Pine boards, ..

Best cellar shingles, .

. Clapbourds, .
Laths, Ac, . Ac, Ac. .

61-4- m CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

C1UG0 PER KAMlIIAMEHA IV,
rilOlYE LIVERPOOL.

riMIE UNDERSIGNED invites the attentions of deal
JL ers, jobbers, retail and country trailers, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vessel. Among the more important articles will be
found ,

Dry Goods.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madapolams,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting,
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bed ticks.
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, tine cloth, doeskin,
Giimbrooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca, .

White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sizes,' Figured lustre, iwequito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
, Velvet carpeting, Clothing in great variety, ,

Hosiery and undershirts all qalities,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground prints, Turkey red aud yellow do,
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Asserted English Groceries and . Liverpool
soap. '

English white lead, paints and boiled oil, ...
Rope anJ canvas, bagging and wool packs, ' . -

Saddlery, bridle and bits, new styes.
' ' Ilnrdwarr.

Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers, '
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chairs, hat stands, .

Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate,
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liquora. , . .
'

Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Younger's draught ale in hogsheads,
Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
Byas' ale in quarts and pints,

, Alisop's ale, Pint's ale, Meakim's ale.
Sundries. V '

Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks,' '
"

Elates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt,
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac

62-t-f. ROBERT C. J ANION.

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO SOO TONS heavy ors light goods, on the premise of the undersigned -

44 . B. F. 8N0W.

TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- DTEN
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, ZD.

" FOR SALE. :

BEST QUALITY FRESH CORN
Best quality fresh butter.

jy Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Corn Bread daily.
49-- tf J. FOX.

LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with giltTWO and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking
Glasses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- Tumblers and Gfcbbieta.

, . - - - tot saie ny
62--tf

v
H. HACKFELD & CO.

SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISHCODFISH, mackerel, for sale by
OO- -tf U. Ai. AUUtULXVLIS s w.

AND CAST IRON PLOWS, ANDSTEEL Joraaleby ,
62-- tf ' H. DIMUNJJ.

Oaf KEGS HIDE POISON.5" lor sale by - -

61-- tf ' ' V1LU. BlUSn K, ZD.

TOOLS, Saws, Bench and MouldingMECHANIC and other Files, Rasps, Stocks aod Dies,
Adzes, Hatchets, Wrenches, Vises, eta, tor sale by

6d-- 6t . v. a. uajju.

ftAK JOIST, bard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's use
J, UxBinch,

Tar sale by - -

--tf.
''

. CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

BOWLING ALLEY BALLS '
R SALE Ban, of different sizes, from 6 to 6J and 7s.
Enquire at the Maaeppa iiouae, fliuns sxren.

4-- tf
- GEORGE FRIEL. ,

- JUST RECEIVED. ;
MACKEREL, SUGARAJliUED(iODFlSU, -

. .
For sale ny

' V ; . SAYttCTB fc MAT.;
- m

s W"v - tC9WV M ......nsi r.i.s.tHw VoaVs Dm- - Untohon)Ij Farriers. Pruiiiiur ad Ivorr luuidled Table and Peaert
Kjifrea, uazors, etc., . wtw paw

m m v i.

IEW GOODS!
T7XPECTED . PER ANTILLA, FROM

here the end of this month, and for sale by
the undersigned :

Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handknu
do mourning do - do table linen
do of Madapolaras do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quid. rd

do printed Jaconet spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets A mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robe do ptd. woolen table-cove- rs

do book muslin do tafctas. oiled silk
do bishop's lawn , do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders ,
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quid,
do do handkerchiefs do black quia
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blanket
do lawn do - do sofa carpet -

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered sleeve and collars,
Bracelets, eoifures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantilla
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shi-rt

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia hats
Children's woolen cord and tassel
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellits, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelope
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of flalf-woole- pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pant
Scarlet aud blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lambs-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached ertton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
Englh-- saddles, hog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloth
SUver'd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boot
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket book
Water liottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand- le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, hicks, spunges. Ivory comb
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisor
Ladies' pen and pocket Knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes, Inkstands, plated baskets, Ac.
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
62-- tf JL HACKFELD A CO.

SAL.T! SALB?! SALT !
Or Superior Q.nality,

MANUFACTURED AT THE
PUULOA SALT WORKS,
riOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, IN
Bl large quantities, delivered in bulk direct from the Salt
W orks, alongside the wharf or vessel, in Honolulu, and to quan
tity to suit purchasers, at the store ship Mauna Loa.

For terms, apply to
61-3- m DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

SAII rRANCISCO
CLOTHING E1VITORIUM!
riRINBAUM Ai CO. have just opened, at their new
JI store, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-

plete assortment of new and '

FASHIONABLE GOODS .

Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprises
all the most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, fee.
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public arc invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBAUM,

62--tf M. S. GRINBAUM.

Ititinber ! Iiu tuber !
THE OLD LUMBER YARD JustAT ex Fort una, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of
- 15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and M rieeiwriguts' use.

20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine H to lj inch plank, for heading and

steis.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side. .

6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both
sides. ' .

43.000 feet assorted dimension plank. It to 2 Inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

. C. H. LEWEKS, Lumber Merchant.
67 " " ' Fort street.

A NEW-ARRIVAL- . -

A "WATT ERS HAVING JUST ARRIVED
21.. from Sau' Francisco, takes this method of informing the
citizens and public in general ' of these Islands, that be ua
brought with him a splendid and most extensive assortment of

Jewelry consistinjr of
m'E GOLD WATCHES,

RICH DIAMOND WORK,
JEWELRY, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, '

PLATED akd SILVER-WAR- E,

. CLOCKS, of all kinds ; also;
. TELESCOPES, NAUTICAL

INSTRUMENTS, &c &&
All of which he will open to a few davs, at the New Store of
Messrs GRINBAUM, corner of Fort and Merchant street, Ho-
nolulu, and herewith Invites the public to give him a call and
examine the above articles. -

Honolulu, September 23, 1857. tf--65

JUST RECEIVED I.
ND ' FOR SALE BY THE UNDER- -

SIGNED : ' "
- . . .

-

Superior Ladies while HoseJ - -

44 Gent's 44 - i " '
44 Children's do i 44 .".'-.'--

"do lace i 44

44 Ladies' Gaiters, various styles., '
,

44 Buskins, ' . ..- - .

Linen Thread on spools, i
GEO. CLARK,

62-- tf Hotel street. -

DOCTOR'S SHOP. ,
-

G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT
and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continue

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Dacca and MsDiciass of the-bes- t

quality. He sells also .. jK:
Poiswna.

Arsenic, striohnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St Ignasiu beans, mix vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.'
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other aoaps. : - ,

Mlxee'Ianeou.
Sago, pearl-barle- y, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other article too numerous to mention.
fO Easily found when wanted. 6-t-f. .

LAW NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an .

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
ASD . " -

SOLICITOR IN CUANCERT, " '

Tender to the public his service to the line of his pro
fession And hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Ufnoe over irr, i. v. J unci's LVug store, corner or Merchant
and Fort street.

.. . O.HDTT0N.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-l-y

JVEW GOODS !
PANTA LOONING. ENGLISH.ASSORTED Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitt,

. . For saie by
62-- tf ..-- H. DIMOND.

; BRAN AND SHORTS
R SALE AT THE MILL;F 65-- tf

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Locks, Hinges, Butts
Screws, Bolts, Epnngs, tfraos, Tacits, c.

- - jror saie try
67-- 6t . W.-N-. LADD.

EX FANNY MAJOR ' v

SUPERIOR BRANDY PEACHESCASES Case good Black Tea, - - ' .
- v For sale by

60--tf ' ' - C.A(I.I, POOR..

TIOLLS WIRE FENCING,
M - Focaaleby

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2ft.

AND LIGHT RAVEN DUC3,HEAVY Canvas, assorad No. .
- - For sale by --

16-tf . y ' v CHAS. BRWERJt 2d.
M . A1W I .1. . . V.KU. ... ml .J m.

jUm ner pottles, Lubto's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc . .

- . t
- - r ; mur hjc wr

- " - H. HACKFELD.

' ,i v WOOL, -
I 'UIE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY TC3
1 bishest market, nrica tor WooL -

a. ar ti. w. rw..i, ii . -- . v . ill r i v

T the Owaer. mmd Perawna Intereate! 1st

Whaleships in the P&ctlc Ctcan.
Ornca or thk Pasama Rail-Roa- d CoanAT, I

. Naw Yoax, July 20, 1867. i
The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company take this aaethod
of Informing tltose intererted in the Whaling boai-nea- s,

of the advantage offered by the Railroad
.rnaa the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment f

Oil from the Pacific to Uie United States, and for sending out-

fits and iupp je from the United States to Panama.
The Railroad ha been in regular and successful operatioa for

more than two years, and its capacity for tlw transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provision, Ae.,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present acaaon,
and the Panama Rail-Ro-ad Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this Important object. A Pier, 450 feH long, has
been built to the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessel lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspin-wal- L

Vessel of from 200 to SOO ton can fie at the Pier with
safety, grounding to the mod at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- ng brigs, be-

longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company pre-

pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it to New or,
under thrsagh Billa LaslinE at the rate of eight
eenta per gallon, if received at the Pier, aod nine cent per gal-

lon if received to the harbor from ship's tackle, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. This
charge covers every expense from Panama to New York, to case
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Kail-Roa- d Cotapany, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable oa the Isthmus or to ew lork
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi --monthly, and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e day. The time occupied to crossing the Ishmus U

four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will bo

covered with canvas, or conveyed in cevered cars, and owner
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several canroes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest lost.

Oil or other good consigned for transportation to the Super-

intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to Wlllisiwa
Nelaoat, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will

be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch. -

XT Frederio L. Hanks ha been appointed Agent at Hono-

lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers. -

;
-

JOS. F. JOY, Secretory
Frederic L. Hases, .

Agent Panama B. B. Co., Ilonolulu 8.1. 64-12-m

PUCL.IC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST UIT AJKValilW,,

1856, to January 20th, 1857, 1 paid to this Government
tvzfiil. On Iridav. June 27. a Kanaka came to my

house for 621 cents worth of beer, stating It was for C. Vincent,
bringing Vincent' cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
took the beer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for selling this 62i cent worth of beer. For five days I have
been at court, every day It having been postponed for want of
evidence. To-d-ay I wa fined $150. Bat listen to the evi-

dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him thro
glasses of this said beer be says it wa bitter and made him
giddy. The next is Mr. Jourdan, (police). He says tt made
the Kanaka's eye crack and start. The next I Mr. Brickwood,
(police) and of coarse he says the same, with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like
man that had eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how tt wa got, and the men that gave ft. When I paid to this
Government my good money, I expected to have the same to!
eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show them how It was made, and
bear all expense. But there is a prejudice against beer, and
my $150 will pay them better than looking at me make brer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit license, to the
first place to do away with beer shops, and, after theywer
done away with, started selling beer, employing men to make it
tar them, not knowing or caring what wa put into tt. M hy I
was singled out of eight beer --sellers, I have no Idea. Perhaps
It was that I attended well to lay business and wa the most
likely to have the $150. Any other reason I cannot give. '

I now inform the public that I am the only man on the
Islands that can make beer fit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans tell you about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of it; they dread ft effect. Not the effect it has on lh
party that drinks It, but Uie effect It has had on their tills. If
my beer was bad, people would not drink It. If I used per-
nicious drugs, H. B. M. ship Havannak would never have gone
out of this port, and IL I. M. corvette Kurydiet would oow
have a short complement of men. For the crews of these two
ships have drank hundreds of gallons of my beer. -

. " Live anciTLet Iive !
PUBLIC HOUSE.

English Barton Ale, - - --

Beer,
I2i and ts per gtai a.

- , 12i cents per pt '.
Also, on band, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and Afalt

Liquors (bottled) that can be bought to Honolulu.
Also, about $200 worth of cheese, which is to be given away

to customers.
FREE-VA- N J. STEEL.

- N. B. HORSES TO LET on reasonable terms.
With new bridles and saddle. .... Mlui

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,

W. J. RAWLINS fc CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE an; prepared, with their present improvements, to

supply merchants and families with hard and soft soap ; al, .

neats foot oil.
XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, shuh, aod

all kinds of kitchen grease. ' - 63-l-y

FOR SALE. ..

SHEATHING METAL and ComYELLOW Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, ladies' enameled Jenny Ltods, do Morocco and Calf Bunk ins,
do Bronze Son tags, Fairbanks' Platform Scale of all sites, Gro-
cers do. Counter do, Epsom Salt, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage.

27 --tf B. W. FIELD.

COFFEE! COFFEE It COFFEE HIt - ..' :

FIELD, Agent for the sate of Coffee from TitBW. Plasvatioh would inform the traders that be is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, frosa
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei. which be offers for bate. . Sit

, M FIRE BRICKS, "For sale by
61-- tf -': , CHAS. BRBWIR, 3d.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SnOrS-F- or
sale by - , .

L. TTXdO,
' 69-- tf , . . Corner Nuuanu and Queen straits.

CENTER MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respect-
fully inform the citizens of Ilonolulu that ha has

r"mmf - leaseo uie aoove-nam- premise, wnrre ne wui
' endeavor to siva satis&sction to all who miff

favor him with their custom.
68-3- m L. HIMPKEN, Botcher.

HONOLULU SAILORS' UOSXE. .

PATRONIZING THBSAILOnSSEAMEN find that the improvement recently mad
will afford mora accommodation and greater comfort, having
several additional sleeping rooms the whole enlarged and
thoroughly ventilated. . . -

In connexion with the Sailors' Home, Is a f-pU-g OfBea,
where applications from Captains requiring I men will
punctually attended to. '

- Boud and Lodging for seamen, per week, - . . fl 00 '

Private table, for officers, .-
-. 44 - - - 6 00

' - T. THRUM, Manager.
Sept. 1, 2897. a Uta .

GOATSKINS, . ,: ''Taltow, - ... t
. - , . Stash, '''-----

- ' "
. . - .

Oil ec-o-er and wwipotalon, aasl

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest flash prios
will be allowed by

6--tf , . C3AsV SXZ7KR, to.

COALS t
BOARD THE JOniT MARSHALL, lOwON of the very bast Scrantoa tamp emu, any aoanUtt of

which IwUlaellat$2pertonof D wVc. -

60-- tf - AfeoL -

HATS I -

FINE ASSOHTUniTT JUST aCCTIVED
. ex 44 Yankee," roeh as

Fine Panama hats, Pananra ban.
White Csssimere bats, JFor sals ky ,

C. A. B. V. wtMB,

MANILA COK.DAGS, small asea

Bpanyarn, ;
MarltoandBaUto. "

.. .... For sale by
ei-- o .' coax

tttotick-- a r: -- sows ijnrrrr.o toIVJ uninv mt Li tm- - Tit . Um Cmw u.iL liimf mA

ltnnnlntii. and tint RnmraftmAt. tUJAvn t. t jmw and S.SBW '

taurast at lahaina. are hereby v--. to saake payssant t
the urdersig,-- 1 1 aai " person v karaoSairssen the above

Ut...I MAtllSllSr S" I XJBSBSI mm I lS
Q . - 99 wmr mm

settlement efhi aflatra. ia. P. frr

dychs nn ZiXza xsnnnccivrrrT, ;
. IVn trTT- - IT

L?3! . --Hf-jtr, and ulurw t mm f
for Cu. i, mi.. Fate ta tb I imcK ana
I,-nb- s, Luahe-- , E-- ' a, lns, Scaida, T tjv Are.
Cramp, esc oreaS I 1 woonslt ia r hat OUMmf

preparaCri t tt wU Z. it v -- r fin jr barn I
and for paa or wakDf but --t. , It win give
oertaai rft ssra vr--y a. '. Km. I T( i. ' I ryv--o

' ...
throB-- t-- e I mm

frri --cl". r' L3 rr?ua, a vzzzt
tw ' "r---' " "lt .jhiisw) rvrurr

C.h LXaAIM3 OO.
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COEIMEHOIAL.
fTVXESD4r EyEXIXG, NOV. 18, 1S47.

A steady trait has been transacted since our last report, and
tb-rr- 1 ao cbupe to ants in staple, go Cir, r bdievo the
cam's trade haa oat equaled the anticipations of dealers, par

ticularly the retailers, who gmersUj complain of a conaiderabie
tilling off in their receipt a comired with last season. The
stocks oo hand are stUl large t more than sufficient for the
waota of the trade for some time to entue. '

We note the arrival of the brig Jutill, from Bremen, with
an assorted cargo. Sales hare been effected from her earjo at
tiir prices, europrising Dry tixls and Clothing mostly, articles
which are difficult of quotation.

Money is by no means plenty as jet, and it la extremely
difficult to effect tales for cash at anything like remaneratire
prices.

The Excel, from Koioa, brought to hand a quantity- of Sugar
from the Uhue Plantation, which is noted below. At no time
ia several years ha the article of Sugar reached such a figure
aa daring the past six or eight months. Many times, the stock
haa been Insufficient for domestic wants and for the demand
from the whaling fleet. The quantity sold for export has,
therefore, been comparatively small, and the prices paid have
been so high as to leare bat little if any profit to the exporter.
While we can congratulate ourselves on. the extremely remu
nerating prices which our Island Produce brings in the market,
it is a matter of great regret that the business of Sugar making
is nut more extensively carried on. It Is a little remarkable
that in a country and climate offering such facilities for the
cultivation of the cane, the production of Sugar has been so
small and the stock so short, that for six months as high as 12c
P 2 has been paid by retailers for keg Sugar, for tbeir trade.

We give but a few quotations this week.
OTSTERS dales at auction of 00 dosen, good brand, at $a 50
$8 87.
DRILLS Sales of beJes Laconia brown Drilling at 01

10c
BICE Some sales of China hare been made from second

hands on private terms.
PICKLES Sales of 30 dozen quarts at SI 37.
CIGARS Sales of Manila No. 2, Havana shape, at $18 90.
WOOD There is a good supply of native Wood, and jobbing

freely at tft2)$13 cord, according to quality.
EXCHANGE The call for Money since the departure of the

Fannm Major has been very Kght. We quote Whalers Bills
at&7.

LATEST DATES, received at thia Olee.
f?an Francisco ... Oct. 3 I Paris --- --- Aug. 2J
Panama. NO.-- - SpC IB Ifonfkoo- - - - - - Sept 10
Sew Tor - - - 8ept. 6 I M4hourne, N. 8. July 15
London - - - - Aug. 23 1 Tahiti --- --- Aug. 27

Ship) Mails.
For Sss faascBwo no vessel np at present.
for Karai per Ksoni Ana, and Emma, Brat iair wind.
Fur KawauAS per Kalama.

PORT Or a02TOX.TJI.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Fr full report f Wkaletkipi, tee 4th fage.
NdV 13 Am wh ship Iotlia, Long, from Ochotsk.

8c Kamehameha IV- -, from Kohala.
Urern wh sh Sejrer, from Ochotsk.

14 Lr!a, WUlard, off and on.
OUcnburr wh brig Kauai, Mammen, from Ocbotsk.
Am wh skip llousun, Manton, from rnin.
Sch Kinoole, from Kona, Hawaii.

15 Am wh ship Parachute, Corey, from Ocbotsk.
Am wh bark Fortune, Anderson, from Ocbotsk.
Am wb ship Governor Troop, Milton. from Lahaina.
Am wh ship Phillip 1st, Sisson, from Ochotsk.
Jiaw brig Kmma, Wilkinson, com Kauai.
Florence. Champtin, and Benjamin Rush, Wyatt, off

and on.
fJt Kamoi, Chatla-ick-, from raWr.,
Sen Excel, Antonio, from KauaL

18 Am wh ship Phojnix, Hinckley, from Lahalna.
1m wh ship Callao, IlowUnd, from Ocbotsk.
Am wh ship Vernon, Gardner, from OcuoUk.

17 &-- h Keoni Ana. from Hanalei.
Am wh ship Waveriy, West, frotr Ocbotsk.
Am wh ship Condor, West, from Ocbotsk.
Sch Kalama, Hooper, from Kawaihae.

19 Am wh sh Snath Bodtoa, Randolph, from OchoUk.
Sch iAjlphin, from Lahaina.

DEPARTURES.
Nov. 13 Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahalna.

14 Benjamin Tucker, Barber, to cruise.
.Elisabeth. Painbianc, for Tahiti.

15 Am ship Harriet it Jessie, Janvrin, for Hew Bedford,
lo Benjamin Morran, Seson, to cruise.
17 Utgoda, Willard, to cruise.

Japan, Diman, to cruise.
Sch Ramehameha I V for Kohala.

IS Urenadiaa brig Coiibri, Kier, for Macassar, last
Indies.

Selir Klnonle, f r Kona, HawaiL
Sehr Excel, for Kotoa.

Alice, for KauaL
19 Schr Kamoi, Chadwick, for TaTiain.

MEMORANDA.
XT Bark Phillip lf, Sisson, 40 days from Mercury Bay,

experienced heavy weather, and a tremendous gale of wind from
the 24th to 2Tth October, in lat- - 41 25, long. 188 W. Lost
main yard, topsail yard, topgallant mast and yard, bowsprit cap,
bobatar, Jib and flying jib-boo- lost with sail, also four boats.
The gale commenced from the S. E, blew eight hours, then
shifted suddenly to the WAW, and lasted 52 hours.

ITT Bark Krmo reports having been In the same gale, and
lost fore and main topgallant mast, bulwark s, boats, &c

VESS ELS IX PORTr-XO- r. 10.
r. S. S St. Marys, Davis.
IL B. M.'s steamship Vixen, Meacham.
Am clipper ship Hound, Stevens, loading oil. .
British bark Gambia.
fbip John Marshall. Pendleton.
Am clipper ship John Gi1n. Ropes, loading oil.
Am bark MMen;r?r Bird, Homer.
Haw brig Advance, Bobbins.
American bark Bhering, Morse,
Ilainrmrr brig Hero.
Am ship Gladiator. Williams.
Bremen brig ant;iit Bosch man.

vuuu.
Ship TluntsvCle, Grant. Ship Cambria, Pease

JohnA EliaOMth. Eldriilge South lloston, Randolph
Kmerakl, llalleck. Minerva, Warner,
KutusoS; Wing Splendid, Pierson
Kracaum, Jaekmn Champion, Orey
C. W. Morran, Fisher Horn an, bevoll
Magnolia, Cox California, Manchester
Vineyarrt, Caswell Sarah. Swift
Franc ilenrfcxta, Drew Bowditch, Martin
Sheffield. Gin Bart. Oosnoid, Stebbins
JanoM. Winatnw Bark Cynthia, Sherman
Montauk, Frtieh Harmony, Burn pus
Lancaster, Carwr Warren, Iluntley
Soath Sfinwn, Norton Italy. Babeock
fyren Qtwrn, Phillips Neptune, condemned
fiustav, Gilln Kingnsher, Palmer
Fkaida. Willisucs Alice, Penny
Corinthian. Kue3 Haras tA Me, Fbher
Marengn, Skinner Black Eagle, Edwards
China, Thompson Ijabeua, Lyon
Iddia, Long Jno. A Edward, Eldridge
Repolrfic, nt Fortune, Anderson
Paracbate, Cfey V emon, Gardner
tloV.Tpiap, Mil loo Faith. Wood
Hudson, Manton Brig Victoria, Corsen
Phillip lt. dbaon Oahu, Modle
pluenix, Uifiekley Hawaii, Kahe
Callao, How 'and Kanai, Mam men
UTaverley. Weist Pchr PSeL Kish.
Condor, Whitesda j Ship Chaa. Phelps, Allen.

el Eipeelnl frona Fxreiga Petrta. .

American snip Eiisa At Ella was to sail from Boston for Hono
lulu. Sept. 25, with cargo mdan lo n m rieio.

Ajnericanbark Yankee, South, will leare San Francisco about
Nor. 6.

Am bark MrrT-'wia- (fitted as a whaler) is doe from New Lon
don, with cargo of mass to I . A-- w Uluum lo,

A dipper bri left AUtKbuvt about the close of May with cargo
f mdse to the Areot of tlx Hudson's Bay Co.

Am brigk L-- Foster, Mobre, with cargo of lumber, is due
am.

Asa bark Metropolis, with a cargo of lumber from Columbia
River, a roily una.

IMPORTS.

From BBSa per Antilla, Nor 16261 boxes mdse, 3077

pkgs do. 341 cases do, 127 euk provisions, 50 boxes oil, 240
aBiifcna vtnegar, 127 boxes wines, 25 baskets do, 112 boxes
via, 07 pkpa enruage, av Boxes, s caeas vrmnaj, ow cwk. ana
ion Wils ale. 4 boxes marbles. 11 eases hosiery, 125 bbis and
242 rases wioes and spirits, 4tOO bricks, 83 bundles brooms, 275
boards, 70 casks .Imoks, 0 casks neans.

EXPORTS.

For Srw Brproan par Harriet a Jessie, Nor. 1420412 Dk

Id copper and composition, 6374 goat skins, 1 case lacquered
rare, 4 boxes earth, 1 half-barr- el arrowroot. 4,304 lbs old Junk,

2.035 Ba canvas rars, 354 lbs oid Iron, 471 lbs wool, 6 bbls
slush, 5 eases copper pomps, 2 cases grindstones, ,1 do lamps,
3.O0v ins composition. 1 ease iron hoops, 1 do canvas, 10.4Sd
gala cacoanul oil, 118,417 do whak oil, 5,102 do sperm do, 6,06:4
Ins wbalefconc, 1 keg whisky. .

I XTaCR ISLAND TRADE.

From Laaaixa per Maria, Nor 12100 bbis Irish pota
toes, 50 bunches bananas, 80 barrels beef, lOdo pork, 55 do ship
bread, 5 pigs. 1 cask slops, 500 feet koa boards, 2 chronometers,
14 pkgs speca

For Lnaisa per Kamoi, !" 13 4 pkgs sugar, 49 bags
four, 42 da coffee, 140 bbls provisions, 10 do molasses, 10 casks
bread, 1 sheets iron, 1 pkg specie. 1 chain stopper, 33 bbls flour,
OHM ft hnhr. ATM 10 shimrlea. X Cl'neas baskets. 1 tool chest. 4
boot and 5 Bxs sda water, 2 rolls China matting, 1 cask brandy.
5 kegs whisky, 5 eases gin, 11 coils townne, 9 nests trunks, 31
pkrs mdse, 4 foreign and B native passengers.

For Laasias per Maria, Nor 144 pkgs specie, 1000 lbs
ewffde, W pkgs mdse, 1600 ft lumber, 1 jackass, 1 horse, and 22

For UiLOper Manoofcawsi, Nor 14 2000 ft lumber, 52 bags
rice, S ca mdse, 20 passengers.

From Kutoi per Keoni Ana, Nor 1720 bags lime, 10 cala-tfttl- tf,

4 bags cam, A bunches bananas, 8000 oranges, 1 barrel
Mtt pork, 5 hides, 5 cords fire-woo-d, 11 hogs, 28 fowls, 1 foreign
and 25 native passengers.

From KAwainaa per Kabuna, Nor 1721 casks tallow, 224
fcklra, X hogs, lOvO oranges, 210 bbls beef, 13 native and 2 for--

.mm Konu-f-w ow - -
50 do sweet do, 10 anions, 9 bsjrs beans. 2 hides, 11 pass.

Fsa IlASAun per Emma, Nor. 14 45 cords firewood, 17
bow peanuts, 3000 oranses 13 passenirerson deck.
tYVnmiHA per Excel, Nor. 15174 bags snrar.138 bbls

Imi 1 do V 13 do tadlow, 5 bbis batter, 60

raATn SbT-eoa-
L

1 do oil, bd,s
hrm. 4 bxs aadse, bags floor, 1 pair smith's bellows, 4 emptyi, 1 toowder,8MJs matting, 1 bdllratber, 2 bags coffee,

tU ft lcipher, 20 empty barrels.

A man ctn near djing ia California, ty patting
on vmir of clean .tockins and drinking , gUas of

cold water b rperirnent be hsd not tried for many

pout or ZtAnAzxria.
ARRIVALS.

Nor. 14 Cornelius Tlowland, Luce, 700 wh, 0000 bone.
14 Tenedos, King, 500 wh, SOOO bone.
14 Louisa, Iiathaway, 750 wh, 9000 bone.

DEPARTURES.
Nor 11 Antelope, Potter, to cruise South.

11 Wolga, Crowell, to cruise South.
12 Columbia, Folger, to cniise on the Line.
13 Vigilant, McCleave, for Coart of California.' 13 Lagoda, Willard, to cruise South.
13 Hudson, Manton, for Honolulu.
13 Florence, ChampUn, to cruise on the Line.
14 Phtraix, Hinckley, for Honolulu.
14 Governor Troup, Milton, for Honolulu.
14 Champion, Coifin, for Margarita Bay.
14 Benjamin Rush, Wyatt, to cruise.

PASSENGERS.

roEnox.
From Barns per Antilla. Nov 10 LBaumbach, A Shaefer,

Schote, BunremeUter, E Schimmelpfenuig, Albrecht, Mrs Al-bre-

and in(ant.' COASTWISE.j

For Kohala per K'unehameha IV. Miss Martha Cham-
berlain, Samuel Alexander, and 40 deck pa.aengers.

From Kacai per Excel, Nor. 15 II A Wkleuian. and 14 on
deck.

BIRTH
In Mercury Bay, on board bark Phillip l't, Fbaxk.iHowahd

Susox. (Success to the

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rer. S. C. Damon Chaplain King
street, near Die Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A. M. and i P. M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHL'KCH Corner of Fort and Beretania sts.,
Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preaching on Sundays at 11

A. M. and 7T P-- M. Sabbath School meets at 10 A. 51.
METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, comer of Tutui

street Rer. Win. 8. Turner, Pastor. Ireachios every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and k P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rer. E. W.
Clark Pastor, cervices, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
H A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC CUI'RCU Fort street, near Beretania order the
charge of Kt-- Ker. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Abbe
Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

E Mini's CHURCH Beretania street, near N uuanu street
Ker. Lowell Smith Iatt..r. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 A. M. and 21 P. M.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19.
Third Aaalreraary af ih JIaaoIala Sailors

House Saciely.

On FriJay evening. Nov. 13, the Honolulu Sailors
Home Society held its third anniversary in the Bethel.
The attendance was small compared with last year,
though the affairs of the Society were represented as
being in quite a prosperous condition.

The meeting was opened with singing by the choir
Toss'd upon life's raging ocean;" followed by

prayer, by Rev. S. C. Damon.
His Majesty, the President of the Society, being

absent on account of illness, the Vice President, Hon.
G. M. Robertson, took the chair, when

Mr. C E. Bishop, the Treasurer, proceeded to read
his report, by which it appeared that the entire debt
of the Society at present amounts to $874 C3 being
a reduction of over one-ha- lf since last year at the
same date.

HONOLULU SAILORS' HOME SOCIETY,

In Jlceounl Current with the Treasurer, from JSTov.
17, 1856, to J"oc. 13, 1857.

Dr.
To amount paid on debts incurred previous to Nov. 17, 1S57, as

follows :
To II. Hackfeld & Co., account in full. ... $619 xa
To II. llackfcld & Co., amount C. II. Lewers order. 201 SO
To J. T. Waterhoose, account in full, --

To
100 79

Polynesian Office, " " ... 6 60
To D. M. Weston, " " .... 10 09
To C. H. Butler, u ... 19 95
To Henry Dimond, " 14 - - - 33 93
To Wm. N. Ladd, a a ... 10 00
To IL M. Whitney, " " --

To
42 02

Melchers A Co., " ... 14 40
To Thomas Spencer, on account, ... 60 00
To amount paid for improvement, repair and

lighting, and talcing care of the Reading Room
during the current year :

To Thomas Spencer, for stove. 100 00
To C. W. Field, freight on chairs ex Messenger Binl, 27 64
To expenses for Concert, ..... 9 00
To II. M. Whitney, printing Concert tickets, Ac. 23 90
To J. T. Waterhouse, for crockery, Ac., 9 93
To C. II. Lewers, for lumber, Ac., - ... 6 63
To D. M. Weston, for waterworks, ... 6 25
To E. P. Peterson, for service to Dec 31, 1S66, four

months, taking care of Reading Room, 63 33
To Thomas Thrum, for services from Jan. 14 to Sept.

1, 1357, taking care of Reading Room, - 70 00
To Thomas Thrum, for bookcases, Ac, - . 109 69
To R. Gilliland, for lettering signs, ... 6 00
To E. O. Hall, for lamp chimneys, Ac., - 8 25
To Harbor Master, water bill, - 25 00

$1569 60

Cr.
By cash from J. E. Chamberlain, the former Treasurer, $25 39
By cash, amount of contributions at the Bethel, even-

ing, November 17, 156, .... 203 42
By cash, amount of contributions at the Bethel, even-

ing, November 24, - 166 10
By cash, amount from II. Hackfeld A Co., premium on

amount paid on their account, ... 40 63
By cash fur tickets to Concert, - ..... . 3s 00
By cash from ladies in M'oodjtock, Conn., - 13 60
By cash w 14 in West borough, Mass., - - 22 63
By cash " in Hopkinton, - - . SO 00
By cash " in borchester, - . . - 30 CO
By cash from Boston and Charlestown, - - 35 00
By cash from all other sources, land and sea, - 622 93

E. and 0. Ex. $1569 60

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Treasurer.
Honolulu, Nor. 17, 1857
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Rer. S. C. Damon then proceeded to read the re-

port of the Executive' Committee. This was a well
written and very satisfactory document, presenting in
a lucid manner the great good which had resulted to
seamen by the establishment of the Home, no small
part of which consisted in the influence it exercised
in improving the other sailor boarding houses about
Honolulu. The Committee paid a high compliment
to Mr. and Mrs. Thrum, to whose efficient and careful
management the Home owes its success. Both this
document and the Treasurer's report were ordered
to be printed for the information of the public.

On motion of Mr. Castle the thanks of the Society
were ordered to be presented to those ladies and gen
tlemen in the United States who had generously con-

tributed towards fitting np the Home.

An invitation was extended to any present from
the sea to address the audience, but no response was
made, one of the few captains present remarking that
his "harp was out of tune," when, being called
upon by the Rev. Mr. Damon, a grey-head- ed sailor
from the U. S. S. SL Marys, named Clary, made a
true tar's speech, in which he humorously described
his initiation into the first Sailors' Home ever opened
in New York bis. wretched condition when first
taken in tow by the kind keeper of the Home, his
being clothed and assisted to go and see bis old mother

ail were told with an easy flow of language and an
occasional stroke of the ludicrous that interested as
well as amused the audience. He wound up by ad
vising his brother sailors to stick to the Home, if they
desired to succeed in the profession.

A collection, amounting to $74 75 was then taken
np, when the Society proceeded to the election of six
Trustees to fill the vacancies constitutionally occur--

L ring. The following gentlemen werr .
Ned duly

elected : Messrs. a N. Castle, E. v JJ. Hall,
rJ. F. B. Marshall, L Bartlett, T

Dr. Judd gave notice that evening, Jiov.
24, therecwould be a mi . Jrt in support of
th Home at th Fort 9C yh, tickets $1, J
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ACCOUNT OF THE MUTINY

ON BOARD TIIE AMERICAN WIIALESIIIP

"AL.ICE FRAZIER,"
AND THE '

Death of the Ringleader,
- HARRY SnEPPARD. .

We have received from Capt Newell the following

interesting account of the mutiny on board the Alice

Frazier. Although a long story, it is very interest-

ing, and we prefer to give the captain's version rather
than condense.

Bark Alice Fbaziee,
Ochotsk Sea, Aug. 25, 1857. $

Mr. Editou, Dear Sir : I take the liberty of
requesting the insertion of the following article in the
Advertiser, concerning the recent mutiny on board

my ship and the accidental death' of its ringleader,
from the fact of many wild and erroneous stories res-

pecting it having got current among the fleet, from

the general request of many of my most respectable
brother masters, and from the farther and greater
consideration of combating the crushing censure and
sneers upon my conduct which have emanated from
some few sympathizers with the villains, I had felt
myself called upon to imprison, and subsequently to
abandon upon the first available shore, both from
fears of murderous injury to my officers and myself,
and also from a general request from many of the
unaffected part of my crew.

The circumstances of the case are these : Among
the seamen I had occasion to ship to my vessel last
February, at the port of Valparaiso, were a gang of
five, part of which were the most finished villains I
have yet had dealings with. The ringleader of the
five had been at the head ofa gang ofburglars and high-

way robbers at the port of shipment, for sometime be-

fore, and by his own account of himself, confirmed
by his gang on board my ship, had killed several per-

sons by premeditation, and ere his death almost con-

stantly carried a slung-sh- ot of one pound weight, ac-

companied by a keenly sharpened knife which he
swore to use upon the first available occasion, par-

ticularly that it should drink my heart's blood in re-

venge for an offense I am about to relate in connec-

tion with his being smuggled on board my ship. This
person was not shipped to my vessel, either upon the
" articles" or by any other method, but got on board

after this manner : Being told by a perfidious ship-

ping master of the port, one Peloher, that there was
a " nice young man in the calaboose, imprisoned for
debt only," I requested to seethe fellow at the Con-

sul's office in the courseof making up my complement
of seamen. He was soon brought, when, immedi-

ately upon setting my eyes upon hint, I informed the
hipping master I would not have such a person on

board my ship at any rate, as his entire physiognomy
wore the undeniablo expression of a low-mind-

blood-thirs- ty villain. This I said in the mau's pres-

ence and hearing, whereupon he was passed out of

the vestibule of the office and a young man brought
forward in his room, who was shipped in his stead,
though merely as a decoy as it subsequently proved,
for the robber, Harry Sheppard, was eventually smug-

gled onboard in his stead. I had ran off on my
course some thirty-si-x hours before the fellow made
his appearance, and it was not until several days
after that the great atrocity of the fellow's character
began to develop itself. By his own account, and that
learned of him in course of conversation with the
steward and others, 1 concluded to make the beat of
it by retaining him on board and treating him ac-

cording to the merits of his behavior. We soon learned
that, instead of his having been imprisoned for debt,
he was uuder sentence to be whipped to death except
he could depart out of the country within a limited
time, and that, as a short time previous he had
robbed a store of some $1,700, he had bribed the
said I'clcher to procure his release after the above
wise.

Having previously found by experience on a recent
occasion that three of my under officers were but
mere, apologies for disciplinarians, not having the
faculty of maintaining the common discipline of a
well-order- ed ship with old seamen to deal with, with
not even energy sufficient to free themselves from the
grossest insults, I took early opportunity of request-

ing them to be very guarded in their dealings with
the new seamen, especially with the man Harry and
his gang. .

It is needless to state the many methods and the
rapid grades by which this gang of scoundrels paved
the way to open mutiny; among which was the
throwing of an insulting letter into my room by the
ringleader, keeping a pile of bricks at the forecastle
gangway to cast at one of the officers when he inter-
fered with their card-playi- ng in calling out his
watch, and repeatedly threatening to have my blood
for co with their most casual demands.
Suffice to know that, having instigated others of the
crew to refuse duty, in company with themselves, if
I did not comply with the demands of the man Harry
and his gang, I complied with their demand for the
time, as they had come upon us unawares, with
dung-sho- ts and bharpened knives, each of the five

having his officer allotted out to kill if we come to
blows or tried to put the min irons. Feeling, from my
previous knowledge of their plans and my conviction
of the fearless atrocity of their character, that their
intention was more murderous than the commonality
of these affairs, I let discretion take the place of valor,
feeling myself to be too unsupported by the dove-heart- ed

energy around me to combat with these de-

praved fellows, when acting upon a fixed system of
action aa we knew they were.

It is enough to know that I bore during one month
longer with the many petty disturbances of the ship's
discipline, originating with the five, during which
time myself and those of my officers who had small
arras, went armed, in daily expectation of some mur-
derous affair arising with the five, for upon the most
trivial difficulties with the mate, (who, ay,

was the only courageous person among my superior
officers) the watch on deck by private concert would
arouse those of the five below, who were ever alert

. with their slung-sho- ts and sharpened knives, evi-

dently seeking some occasion to use them. We slept
with loaded arms by our side in nightly fear of assas-
sination; for as our cabin is on deck, with windows
in close contact with our berths, it was easy of ac-

complishment from the deck. And as my life had
been so repeatedly threatened, and that too by those
I fully believed capable of the deed, my fears led me
to barricade the two windows connected with my
berth and never to retire to repo3e without readjust-
ing my small arms.

Things continued to go on from bad to worse, until
we all agreed in believing that a crisis was approach-
ing. Quite happily for us, however, during the
month following the mutiny, the five villains at its
head had so overacted their part, that the rest of the
erew had become aroused to a proper sense of duty;
and fear of the consequences of the piratical designs
about to be consummated, had led them repeatedly
to send messages to me through my officers to this
purport i For God's sake, captain, take these vil-

lains out of the forecastle before they kill some of us,
and the remainder of tho crew will pull double to
make up for their loss."

Several of my best men were so much in fear of
their lives from their with the plans
of the pirates, that from the repeated threats made of
catting their throats their fears led them to steal
away among the casks in the fore hold for repose,
rather than risk their lives by Bleeping in the fore-

castle. This state of things could not continue long.
I had now made my preparations to imprison them
by securing a stout chain to a stanchion in my lower
After cabin, and only awaited a sufficient individual
cause to secure the persons of the five in question, at
any hazard; by fur means if we could, bat by any
other means if we could not. The crisis that I had
been awaiting during the week since completing my
preparation for them, at length arrived. It was upon
the occasion of a mutinous disturbance with several
of the five, in consequence of my having refused to
comply with demand of having rice or duff" upon
the only two" "banyan" days in the week, and giving
them other eairas after tha manner served to the
steerage penplt-- ; and as the ringleader narry, had

sworn a day or two previous, in the presence of one
of my officers and several of the boats tee rers, to "have
my heart's blood if I did not comply with the de-

mands they were about to make," it seemed to me,
and was also the opinion of my officers,' that the time
of Ibrbearanoe was past and tho time for action had
come, though we fully expecte i bloodshed in under-

taking to confine them.
1 let the disturbance of the forenoon quiet away

until after tea, to allay any supposition they might
have of my being about to act, when I proposed to
take them by stratagem, with hopes of finding them
unarmed during the dog-watc- h, and unprepared to
meet us. Nor was 1 deceived in my hopes, for their
slung-sho- ts were not upon their persons at the time
of imprisonment, but lying carelessly in their berths
where they had casually thrown them during the re-

laxation of the usual hours of amusement There
were three of the gang belonging to the watch on
deck, not including the ringleader. I therefore or-

dered my mate and fifth mate to arm carefully, take
handcuffs in their pockets, and call two of the gang
along to do an errand from the sail-roo- m, through
the steerage into the after lower cabin, where I pro-

posed to meet them from the upper cabin with the
second mate, and with the steerage door closed upon
them, we should have them to ourselves. The plan
succeeded admirably. The men seeing they were
taken at advantage, succumbed directly, and we con-

fined them without trouble. One, a most hardened
villain, merely remarked that it was not thafirst time
he had been in irons, and afterwards added that his
last term of imprisonment was for two hundred and
twenty days.

The two confined, I requested the mate to order the
third one into the cabin, as I sent him from the helm,
and we took him by surprise something after the
above manner ; though upon his giving me insolence
and delaying to go down stairs into the after cabin,
as I directed, I struck him a blow with the side of
my pistol, which I had presented to all upon the oc-

casion of taking them into custody, indicating that if
any effort was made to resist us with weapons, I
should not hesitate to use it.

The three secured, we now proposed to take the
leader, from whom we had no doubt there would
emanate much trouble. I sent the steward to quietly
call him into the main cabin, with word that I wished
to see him, directing the mate and fifth mate (my
only two energetic officers) to follow close upon his
footsteps as he entered the cabin, closing the door
after them, while I met the man from the opposite
side, when we would take him at any hazard, lie
came without his suspicion being excited, when I
presented my pistol and told him my object, firmly
telling him the certain and instant result of his re-

sistance. He coolly told me, embellished by much
low, sneering slang, pertaining to his Uass, to pull
Sway on that d n thing, as he had used those tools
before, and didn't fear them, - &c. But upon our
gathering energetically around him, he divested him-

self of his keenly-sharpen- ed knife, throwing it upon
tho table in company with his skullcap, and held out
his hands for the manacles, remarking that he was
used to those playthings. But when we had got him
into the lower cabin, where we were about to confine
him with the other three, as if, when coming so unex-
pectedly into the presence of three of his gang, he
wished to show himself the leader he had promised
them to be, he turned fiercely upon me as I came
down stairs at his back, and exclaimed in a loud rude
tone : " Now, I'm going to know what in h I'm
put in irons for ! " I simply told him to be quiet, as
he had had the extent of his say on board my ship.
Whereupon he made a sudden step towards me, as if
(after a kicking custom he had among his mates)
with the intention of kicking me in the stomach, as
he exclaimed at the top of his voice : " No ! I'll be
d d if I do ; my tongue is my own, and I'll use
it." When, seeing his foot drawn back in the very
act of kicking, under the mere instinct of self-defen- se,

I instantly struck him a blow across the head with
the flat of my pistol, as I had done the last man con-

fined before him, when to my surprise, and the con
sternation of my officers, four clmrg(J7"rSyz9jH?l
exploded simultaneously, making but one report, an
being at the time of ignition in contact with the
man's head, killed him instantly by its near concus-- !
sion to his brain, wrenching my arm in a painful
manner, and throwing the chambers from the pistol
to the floor, from the absence of the revolving rod.
This happened in the presence of my mate, 2d and
5th officers, and the three prisoners. The mate di-

rectly exclaimed, " I believe you have shot hiin." I
said, "No, certainly not."

The man was instantly raised up, his head placed
upon the bended knee of the mate, to examine his
hurt, when I ordered water brought to wash his
wound, and brought restoratives from the medicine
chest myself to reanimate him, under the supposition
that he was only stunned ; but we found him dead.
Upon the further examination of his head and per-

son, which I diiectiy ordered by two of my officers,

in the presence of the 2d officer, three prisoners, and
myself, we . found his wound to consist simply of a
slight contusion on the left temple, caused by the
blow" of the pistol, and blackened by the burning of
the powder in proximity with his head, the skull not
being injured, nor any wound from the balls what-

soever, either upon his head or person.
We then examined the pistol, to account for the

quadruple explosion. It is a German imitation of
Colt's revolver, containing five chambers. We found
that four out of the five charges had ignited, the fifth
remaining in its department unexploded ; that the
revolving rod, upon which the chambers traversed,
had droppd out upon my striking the prisoner pre-

viously confined, for it was there and then found
upon the floor of the upper cabin, near where one of
the balls was afterwards picked up by the steward ;

that two of the balls had dropped out of the cham-

bers sometime previous to the explosion, for they
were picked up on the floor where the accident oc-

curred, uninjured, by one of the prisoners, and
handed to the mate while searching for the place of
their deposit ; and that the fourth ball was in the
pistol at the time of its' discharge, for it was lodged in
tho hole from whence the revolving rod had fallen ;
which accounted fully and clearly for all the balls.
Moreover, that one or more of the caps upon the pis-

tol must have received sufficient jar to ignite its per-

cussion when the blow was given, and that, as the
powder of the other three chambers was lying loose

at the mouths of their respective muzzles, after the
three balls had fallen out, it took fire simultaneously
with the first charge that ignited. Furthermore,
had a ball gone out of its legitimate passage the
barrel by design or otherwise, it could not have

' harmed the person struck, for the length of the bar-

rel would have projected the muzzle far beyond the
head in the act of striking a blow.

After we had got somewhat over our surprise at
the singular accident and sudden death of the man
Harry Sheppard,' and had laid his person out upon
one of my chests in the lower cabin, we imprisoned
the fifth scoundrel of the gang, and secured them all
for the night

Such was the joy of the remaining part of my sea-

men upon hearing tho result of the past hour's ad-

venture, that they made the ship shake with their
shouts and cheers from the forecastle, at thus being
permanently freed from their burden of fears of these
atrocious villains. And when I' mustered all hands
into the waist to inform them what I had done, and
why I had done it, they each and all verbally ex-

pressed their conviction of the bad characters of the
men, and their belief that they were receiving their
just dues by being confined in double irons. Further-
more, that if the prisoners were to be let out, they
should wish to be confined in their stead, rather than
run the risk of their lives by living with them. '

The following day, after the whole crew had sur-
veyed the wound of the man Harry, I read the fun-

eral service usual upon such occasions, when he was
consigned to his last home in the deep, and to the
judgment of the Father above us. '

. I kept the four remaining prisoners in irons, hand
and foot, for a month before being able to land them,
from the impediment of ice ; confining their feet,
because they could divest themselves of hand mena--
cles, by the aid of a rope yarn, with the same ease)
and facility as with a key. During their oonfiir-- -
ment, I gave them their fill of bread and water, aL j

a bag of bread each for their sustenance upon la '.. I

ing them. I disposed of them by landing them
singly, upon the shores of Mercury Bay, at my first
available opportunity. Up to the time of my land-

ing them, I took great pains to inform every master
in whose vicinage I came, of the atrocity of their
character and depredations on board my ship : and
was almost invariably requested not to land them in
a body, as they might again get together on board
some one ship and make further trouble. Tet but a
little time had elapsed after my landing them before
they were taken off and shipped as the best of men
by the Harmony, of Honolulu, and the Mary, of
Edgartown but not until after they had made many
applications to other vessels, commanded by masters
of too much principle to exalt villainy, and of too

well balanced faculties of benevolence to give their
sympathy to characters so depraved.

Let me take this occasion to briefly and publicly
express my thanks to Capt Palmer, in the name ofl
the community upon which these men are to be
thrown, for having declined to " take passengers to
the islands" when one of these men applied to him.
My warmest approbation for the manly views of
Capt Babeock, when he, indignantly expelled two of
these intruders from the Italy, and reprimanded the
'Harmony's officers for their audacity in bringing
them there! ' And also my gratitude for the spirited
indignation expressed against the conduct of the up-

holders of these abandoned mutineers by most of the
masters in the adjacent fleet ; among which I would
mention Captains Cox, Wilcox, Morrison, Taber,
Skinner, and others, with whose honest judgment'
and free spoken views may I always be arraigned Jfy
or approved of, while I exult over the condemnatijm
of the minority of number, and the unnrincvled
among my accusers.

One word more, and I have done, for I a aware
of having trespassed too long upon your patience
already, having, perhaps, gone into grower detail in
this affair than was needful ; butr his reason :

Feeling from the first that there wasoreeal danger
connected with the premeditated yts and maturing
designs of the men, from their foiliarity with deeds
of crime than nezd generally Jf attached to cases of
this kind, and knowing themuy-hearte- d help I was
sure to have from my Btfwart after-guard- s, whose
ideas are so amicable, sJ dispositions of so amiable
a nature as to neutral their manhood, and make
one doubt even of sex ; knowing these things
from the first, I striven to show that loused
greater forbearan and exercised more patience in
delaying th.e mo lit of action than usual in cases of
this kind ; and Jell for the reason that, in case of a
contest, they ght have time to proceed to such
stage of revo' as to make it legal and proper for us

with. hem, if needful, after the summary
ich they proposed to deal with us. For

fe o count on in a moment of peril, among
Aft, I considered it became me to forbear

and when the crisis should come, act
an ergy of action and a legality of means that

sure success on the side to which it belongs.
laracter of the men, the result of the mutiny
manner of the. accident to its leader is now

he public ; and it remains to be seen if it will
h the few benevolent masters who, under the

their own pecuniary interest, have jointly
ed my conduct as a method of upholding
n, and are at this moment nar coring ana

'112 the villains I abandoned.
teal to' the judgment of the public, and I shall
th conviction to its.verdict ; But be the scream
:ites who have assailed me as common prey
loud over birdlings of their feather and their
;heir brooding over the depraved' shall only

y future contempt, leaving me uncrushed by
their ensure, and untrammeled by their blame.

Retpectfujly yours, C. M. Neweix,
Master of bark' Alice Frazier.

NOTES OF TIIE WEEK;

Sailor Scpposed to bb Eaten ;bt Sharks. Two

Imen deserted from the whale ship Brooklyn on
fidav night, Nov. 15-- The ship was anchored at

fjooiBe in the roads, about a mile from the shore.
fhe of them, named Minor Hogodon, of Schoharie

N. Y., first threw overboard his chest, and then
mped into the water and got into the chest, using
? lid as a paddle. It is supposed that the chest
tmped and that being unable to swim he was taken
the sharks. He was heard to call for help, but

is companion, who was swimming, was a long dis-tn- ce

in shore. The latter was picked up by some
liative fishermen. The trunk was found in the morn--
ug some distance out to sea from the ship, and the
iict that the water around the vessel was alive with
iiarks, leaves no roomato doubt of the manner of hi3

.U n - -- lf 1 1
mitn. uapc Jivose says tuai auring iuonaay ne never
6:nr so many sharks as were about his ship; at one
tiu nine were counted,

A J eindeer. Capt Allen of the Chat. Phelps,
bfC5"A from Shantar Bay a young female reindeer
about fie months old. It is the first of the Bpecies

wo ever jooitK)er to have seen on the islands. The
creature aV Vrs to be but little incommoded by the
warmth of obJi mate and eats readily of the island
herbage, whichJWars to agree with it It is very
tame and tractableting from the hand of any per
son who will feed it lls about the size of a six
months heifer, but its inte'Jent eye and magnificent
antlers give it a look of superiority over the com-

mon herd. We see no reason why these animals
may not be eventually introduced here and thrive.
It is well known that they are the most valuable do
mestic animals of the ' inhabitants . of the extreme
northern regions of Europe. To the Russian Tartars
who annually visit the shores of the Ochotsk to fish

and trade with whalers, the reindeer von than sup
plies the place of the ox with us. We hope some of
our whalemen will next season import a male.

No Water.' This complaint is heard in every
direction about town from people who pay govern-

ment a fixed price per annum for the privilege of tap-

ping the water pipes. We know of some families who
have not been able to draw a bucket of water for
weeks, and others whose supply is irregular and
drawn only in the night, while others again receive a
full and constant supply. The supposition is that
the pipes are choked by some substance which has
got into them, and it has been said that they should
at once be taken up and examined. The delay which
would result to the shipping from having to wait for
water just at this particular time would to many be
a serious matter, and it is to be hoped that the pipes
will not be disturbed until the season is over. No

good reason exists why larger pipes have not been
imported, so as to be ready to lay down whenever

' the best opportunity offers. The officers of govern-- -
ment must be aware that this is no light matter, for
the whole town and shipping rely now on it for a
water supply,' and government must furnishtit or
allow others to do it '

Sanitary. The 'quantities of garbage and trash
lying about the streets and the pestiferous smells to
be met with in a stroll about town, especially when
the wind is from the southward, suggests the idea
that there should be an officer whose particular busi-

ness it would be " to spy out the land," and cause
the removal of all collections of filth , whether in the
street or on private premises, which are calculated to
render the air impurv and invite sickness and death.
Unless something of this kind is done, as Honolulu
becomes thickly inhabited, we shall be afflicted with
worse epidemics' than tho ' Boohoo Fever," notwith-
standing our boasted sea air and trade-wind- s.

Monet Lost. By the upsetting of a scow in Hana-
lei Bay, 203 cash that came down per Dunlap for
C. TitcorX was lost in water about six feet deep. It
is though? it was secured by the native whe first dove
for it was a hand on board the Dunlap and de-ser- tei

i --aa day. He has been secured and will be
tr! L : ; Y- :-

,
' ..

: 'xZy to Ecsurres, Recently at Kawaihae the
r mail carrier from Hilo came into town with hif
t --i cf letters in his hand and the mail bag filled
J ! i xrtt potatoes, being a small venture" of his
: 7a L!ch he had fallen in with on the road. This
: "j account for the fact that our letters by the overt.
I- -J route have arrived ten days later than letters
wUh the sar rl

A Stretch or Actuo: sr ic-u- ay 4ast week a
w.i-M-n . waww iflSIIAll to fLTTE . apt Scofield, (late ofl
the Cynthia) who had ship! as first nicer of the
Chas. Carroll, whioh v nad gone to sea, bouud
home, and was at the tim ving off and on. The
officer boarded the vessel, 0 Je, and served his war.
rant on Capt. Scofield, who i the time had command
of the ship. . Capt S. eithe lidn't know his rights
or else is the most obliging officers, for he actually
left the charge of his vessef and cae on shore with
the officer. The authority of the government or its
officers, extends to vessels at, anchor, but not under
sail off a port Even the other of a vessel can exer-
cise no jurisdiction over hp"' rremove her command
ing offi6er, unless she hast anchor down. Capt.

.Cl.-fi.- tl 1 1 1 I locoueiu couiu nae even ren 10 allow the office:
to come on deck, or pitch him overboard whe is

. .ii 1 1 11 1 Amere, auu ue couiu nave oiminea no redress. The I
object or tne warrant was all VJ enough but h .V3me euip ueeu tost 111 me iusencirher two hi
officers, not a dollar of insurancwVVjj,
recovered. 1

--' JShipmsq s Port, Nov. iSav5ioruTJ: to the
books at the cufitomJjiCse, the number, of vessels in
port yesterday Trfas follows : ,

Whaleshjj' ... . - - 68
Mercbcluen, ' - - . - - - 12
Wssessels, - .... . 2
Coasters,- . - r - - 8

Total, - - . . . .. 80 vessels.

The Weather. The season when Kona storms are
looked for and the trades are broken up, has Bet in.
On Monday the wind hauled to the south-ea-st and
has since held a south-wester- ly course. We would
caution shipmasters against the hazard of leaving
port when the south wind blows in, even though it
may blow lightly at the time. Although our steam-tu- g

is a strong boat for her size, and can easily haul a
2000-to- n ship in a smooth sea, she is not to be depended
on in a rough sea and head wind, owing to her being
so short that her propeller must be out of the water
more or less in crossing the short swells always met
with near shore. It Is better always to delay sailing
a few days than run any risk. The indications now
are that the trade windwiil return by Saturday or
Sunday.

Despicable. The man who, having a spite against
his neighbor, vents it on his harmless horse, certainly
deserves to be called a despicable character. Afew
nights since a private enclosure in town was entered
and a gentleman's horse badly maimed with a knife.
A reward of $100 is offered for the scamp, and we

trust he may be discovered. The penalty for the
offense is one year's imprisonment and $500 fine.

Prizes for Bread. We would call attention to
the advertisement of the R. n. Agricultural Society
in to-da- y's paper, offering prizes for the best bread,
which musio n" ' " been made from Ha-

waiian flour, to be exhibited at the ladies fair on Fri-

day evening. We understand that the ladies are to
judge upon the bread produced by the bakers, and
the bakers upon that by the ladies.

Chinese Sugar Cane. We have received from
Hanalei a stalk of this cane sixteen feet in length and
four inches in circumfe rnnn Ti pragej ixt nfj

i ..I hitne new irom whicn it y .ai. is thirteen
far as its value i&rtmgar"'or molasses is cWttlutrt.
we have alwauonsidered it useless ; though for fod-

der or cWfen feed it is probably one of the best
plants mat we have. The specimen sent us was raised
from seed received from Boston.

Platform Scales. A noteworthy instance of indi-

vidual enterprise is to be seen in the putting up this
week of Fairbank's Platform Scale on the open space
opposite the store of T. Spencer, Esq. Mr. C P. Ward
is the owner and importer, and deserves much credit
for his enterprise in furnishing the city with so useful
a desideratum. We understand that the government
has given the use of the ground gratuitously. At
first glance, there would not appear to be any great
need here for a platform scale, but conveniences of

. this kind will always be appreciated after being once
used. A thousand instances occur on the wharves
where goods are weighed in detail, taking up much
time under a broiling sun, which by these scales can
be weighed by tons in the gross. They are capable
of weighing ten tons at a time, and a horse and dray
can be driven on and the weight of its load of mer-

chandise ascertained in a trice.

WnEAT os Kauai. We have received from Mr.
E. Johnson a sample of wheat grown about, ten miles
from Hanalei, KauaL The berry is not well filled,
but is of a good color and would make flour, although
it would require six or seven bushels at least to make
a barrel, where four and a half bushels of well filled
grain make the same quantity. We have no doubt
that wheat, oats and barley will grow well on Kauai,
any whera between Hanalei and Nawiliwili, but it will
be found of better quality the higher it is grown
above the sea. We trust that further experiments
will be made with grains on that island.

Eight Bells. The pleasantest sound one hears
about the wharves is the merry jingling of some fifty
or sixty bells from as many ships at the hour of
twelve, especially when the wind is on shore. Each
bell has its own peculiar tone, and tells unerringly to
practised ears the name of the ship. We remember
once to have heard the bells of the shipping on a
former occasion when they had a strange startling
sound, and seemed plainly to speak of wanton de-

struction. It was during the fall of '49, when at the
dead of night the bells gave out their shrill alarm,
and a noble ship, right in the middle of a hundred
sail, burned to the water's edge with a valuable cargo
of oil. We hope never again to hear or see the like
in this harbor, and that the silver tones will sijrbe
called to announce anything more unwelcome cIKa
the advent of " eight bells."

Almost Sckk. The pile-driv-er got caught under
the string piece of the pier No. 1 on the esplanade on
Sunday night and partially filled with water. She
was bailed out on Monday, and fortunately the en
gine escaped much damage.

A Bottle Imp. Two natives were quarrelling to
gether on Monday night, when one of them enforced
his argument by hitting the other on the head with a
junk bottle, knocking him senseless. Dr. Bullions
attended at the station-bou- se and the man was brought
to, with no other damage than a sore head.

A Whale's Bokes. Several of the huge vertebral
bones of a whale, together with the bone of his flukes
and one of his ribs, lying on Robinson's wharf, are
objects of curiosity to any one who never has seen
these monsters of the deep. They came in the Chas.
Phelps from the Ochotsk. ".

'

Ladies Fair. In the absence of every species of
amusement, rational as well as irrational the fair
to be holden evening at Colburn's will
probably meet with a large attendance. The proceeds
are to be applied towards erecting a parsonage for
the Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Concert. By a notice in another column it will be
seen that a concert will be given on Tuesday evening
next at the Fort street Church, the avails of which
are to be applied towards canceling the debt of 0800
now on the Home. Honolulu possesses no Bmall ar-
ray of musical talent, which will probably be dis-
played on this, occasion with more than ordinary
taste.

FocwD. A fisherman cruising in his canoe off Dia-
mond Head, picked up on Tuesday last a board hav-
ing the name Chas. Carroll in gilt letters. He was
advised to bring it into town and find the owners,
which he did on the next day. The ship was lying
off and on at the time, and the quarter board was
probably accidentally dropped over in taking it off.

Accident. The first officer cf the John Marshall,
while gunning at Waiaaae on Monday last, was acci-
dentally shot in the foot He was climbing a hill-sid- e

with his loaded fowling pieoe in his hand, the mmzla
pointed to the ground, when it went off, the charge
of bird shot striking him on the anole, shattering the
bone and tearin- - off the Cash. It will probably
, it - uatuvii . ai
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-
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Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Mr. Editor : A family' returns from a rid.')
who keep horses but make no provision for feed
ing them, and calling their " man of all work',
order him to " unharness the horse,' but dor V

let him loose in our yard, he'll destroy our ehrti
bery, but turn nun into the street, and bo e
and fihut our gate." The man obeys and
poor half-starve-d brute is turned loose to p.
upon the neighborhood, and through a courr
years having been entirely dependent upon I

sagacity for a livelihood, with the utmost '
chalance pushes down a neighbor's gate
browses upon his shrubbery until diacove,
cursed and driven forth. . j V

Taking a passing whiff of the dusty graf f
the road-fiid- e and knowing where to find bet
he proceeds directly to the next yard, the gat
which to him offers no obstruction, there to fo"
and destroy until discovered and ejected ; an
on, ana so on a nuisance to the neurhborh
and a reproach upon those who have no righlt
keep a horse unless willing (when fully able)
provide food for him ; and those who well 1

themselves, ought lo be ashamed to drive an
mated skeleton. Yours. &c..

A Sufferer.
""-

-w

X- - -- Lahaina, Nov. 14, 1857.
Sib: Since my last-lett-er to youT" we have

had little worth communicating. One of our
dance houses has been fined for selling spirituous
liquors without a license, and the conductors
had also been notified that if they do not desist
from keeping open these dance houses, they will
be indicted. Orypf them refused to take11 aT ll V aing, ana nasr srestea ior Jteepmjr np a
common nuisance. The trial was postpubot.
until the 16th, on account of the absence of the
lawyer, who has gone over the mountains for las
health and other business.

We have had beautiful weather this season,
and ships have been able to go alongside the
clipper Mary L. Sutlon to discharge their oil.
She sails for home in a few days, full. So you
see some things can be done about as well in
rahaina as in Honolulu.
$ Last Saturday evening, our moral . town was
Aiiunu uii ijuik txn caoi wjuien i uy uie siamingnews that a noted female character had de-
camped for Oahu, in the Afoi, and had taken
some money, deposited with her for safe-keepin- g,

Ijelonging to sailors from the whale ships. It
was all the money they had. She departs with
hearty wishes that she may never grace our
our beach again.

Four of the whale shins1 that were at anchor
here have been obliged to go to your place to ship 1

oil on account of no veKsel being here to take it.
It has always been said that no vessel was sale
laying at Lahaina, and that it was too much risk
to discharge oil, because they lay in an open-- )

roadstead, and there was danger from the south
erlv gales. It is true we have an open roadstead) ( j
and that wo have southerly gales, but they alV-
ways

,
givo warning ai least two days before tliey d

1 A ' 1 nuumo on, no iuui. every vcsfci may prepare toi
them. If these gales camo on suddenly wo might',
navo more accidents man wo do. V essels car
lay at Lahaina ten monthsout of the twelve with
perfect safety, and I hope that some of the ship
owners in the Stites will next season send out to
Lahaina some of their eparo clippers to load oil
and bone.

Last Sunday afternoon a man named Johnson
attempted to commit suicide by taking strych-
nine, but failed in the attempt. The cause, as
far as I can understand, is that he had rect-ive- d

some bad news from home. He was discharged '

from a ship this season and was employed in one
of our victualing houses as a bar tender.

Yours Respectfully,
Hover.

India From a letter written by one of the British
officers who escaped from the massacre of the foreign-
ers residing in the City of Jhansi, India, (now in
the possession of the mutineers) we make the follow-

ing extracts. The letter is dated June J5, the latest
date from the seat of disturbais. The letter will
convey an indea of barbarity to vjoh the mutineers
resort wherever they are victors : tS--

V

For some time since the gentlemenXVl been in the
habit of passing the nights in the fortJUand spending
the days at the bungalows. Captain Burgess and
his establishment had their tents pitched within the
fort, and everything was being put in readiness to
retreat into the fort bo soon as there should be occa-
sion to do so, which occurred on tho eveniifcj of the
4 th of June. Some few effected their esJipe from
the place altogether, one gentleman (name uitnewn)
reached Burwur Sagar, when meeting with s native
surveyor of the canal establishments, Sahib Rai, he
gave him his watch and horse, and procuring a ee

dress escaped on foot,- - He was scarcely oat
of sight when two Suwars, who were hotly pursuing
him, arrived tluire, and, recognising the horse, took
Sahib Rai and the Thanadar (bound) back to Jhansi,
where they were still when last heard o

Lieutenant Turnbull was not so fortunate, as not
having been able to gain the fort, he climbed a large
tree. He had, however, been seen, and was shot in
the. tree. . , !

From the evening of the 4th until noon of the 8th
the geutlemen in the fort kept good their position,
the ladies assisting them in cooking for them, sending
them refreshments, casting bullets, &c. There were
65 in number altogether (Europeans,) inclusive of
the ladies and children, and they began to get very
much straitened for want of provisions, &c Behind
all the gates they had piled high heaps of stones to
strengthen them, and kept up so good a defence that
one of the cannon which had been brought too near
the gates was abandoned, and it was only by fixing
ropes to it in the night time that the mutineers were
able to regain possession of it, Lieutenant Towys
was the first person killed in the fort. The way he
met his death was this :

Two men, brothers, in Captain Burgess's employ,
(one was his jemadar) declared that they wouU go
out. They were told that tbey would be shot down
if they attempted it, but they said they might as
well be shot as stay there to be starved, and accor-
dingly commenced undoing the fastenings. One was
Bhot immediately; the other turned on Lieut l'owys,
who happened to be near him, atd cut him down with
his tulwar. This one also was directly shot
Captain Burgess. The only other person killed inside
the fort was Captain Burgess himself, who received
a bullet in the head after having, I am told, with bis
own hand, killed no less than 25. All the natives
spoke of his great skill as a marksman.

The mutineers at last, having forced the Ranee to
assist them with guns and elephants, succeeded in
effecting an entrance at two of the gates, and tbey
promised the gentlemen that if they laid down their
arms, and gave themselves up quietly, their lives
should be spared. The gentlemen unfortunately
trusted to their word and came out, They were then
tied in a long line between Bome trees, and after
short consultation had their heads struck off. Such
ladies an had children had to see them cut in halve
before their own turn came. The SuWars, it appe-iTS- f

bore the principal part in these atrocities. This
place on the afternoon of the 8th of June.

; Editing a Paper. Of all the employments th

is none that so taxes the mind, temper and flesh,

that of editing a paper I none that requires njc'
tact, a Bounder judgment, a more constant pp''"
tion, a quicker wit, or a kinder heart A chuiten
temper could never Bucceed as an editor, nor uar"
row-mind- ed man, nor an ignorant one nor a hasty

one, nor an unforgiving one. An editor must turn

himself inside out to the public. Ho cannot
hypocrite any more than a husband could be a hj"P"

ocrite to his wifb. He must expose himself in J

he does, as much in selecting the thoughts of others

fJ H publishing his own, and the better way for him

in the outset is to begin frankly. Whoever succeeds
tolerably well as an editor is something more

--ordinary man, let his contemporaries think of nitf

tueywilL Exchange.
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J --The New Tork Journal of Com--
.. V f 20, published a piece of news

'.ntlemaa fift days from the Sand--

vhich will be news to oar readers.
f evidently behind thWorelse is

a r mm
sensation as he go-Sn- g.

y, which fallows, he mustliS
'U about July 1.

n arrnoss w the Sajtdwich Islaxd 'V V m

v- - , , Irom gentleman
v -- wia A7i.uus aaUK. i w a r

. the volcanovl iuna T.r ,
had a"tin hec. VTi'-irfnl- t- .

- . . .. v "j anfi
Hi r'WttneI!A8runtion atmronMut seven niil of the of Hilo, fillinJki ) vievenness of the surface JStto that point.

f j or tv miles rrom the"pr there
f t apprehension that the preseL X,pti0n

A.ther burr that Tillage entirely, orufJi;ne
w-- 7 it into the sea. This last arnrthpC

jrsisTJjrorai the actions of the lava at the last erupiton ; it fi3aa in several instances appeared to su.h.te for a while, but afterwards burst out lower downNt mountains and carried all before it Forests
in broken down and destroyed by it like bullrushes.
be Tillage of Hilo contains a population of about

DO persons, including perhaps a dozen white families.
is situated on the northeasterly side of the island,

nd such is the surface of the ground, that if the lav-- v

rer finds its way to the sea, it must be, apparently,
? toe ruins of this village. The present eruption
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CARTS,

WQIORS,

A CUOICE SELECTION OF
BEERS. AVINES AM) SH1K1TS CofisisUnK

the fillowinB articles, will be found at tho storeU. BJIOULS, near tlie f'.t Office :
ChamiiainM-- , of UiJcront l.nmdsj
Hue", oi suKrior quali'
raatrrait, of uf-ri- r u
rinesiiemes; flne Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of rariius brands an I qualities;
All tlie favorite brundj of Ale. iu pints and quarts;Brandy, Gin and MonoupaheU Whisky, in larye or smallpackajres;
Absynthe; N E Rom, ic, ice. 73.tr

FOR SALE CIIEAP-- A very superior La--. - j"o, a uuiy s caonic, nearly new.
--inquire of

lJ J. D. ETROXO.
RSSSSSUBSS1

L'TIOV OP
of Kahae, Hawaii, isday dissolved by mutual consent. The W? will be car-

ried on at tlie OM Stand of Macy Ijiw, by UVfaIacy, all
claims to be sent in to cither of the undtrsiimed.

. W. MACY,
nooolulu, Nov 11.1837. 73-l- m FUANCU SPEXCER.

To AVIialcmen !

G. W. MACT, Successor to 3raey t Spencer, would
respectfully solicit the nunc nritrona'ro n lnrtA h

oi l firm at th effUMiiha li. f r Uhul.- -men's Simt.lli- -
Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good

supply of Kerf. .Mutton. I'orU, I'onltry, and also
celebrated Kswiihar Pstatees.The almve articles can e furnintied at the lowest rates, and in

quicker time than at any other port at tlie bland. All beef
by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

i J' No charge made on excliance.
u. W. 3IACT.

BUGGY FOR SALE
SE SECOND HAND BL'GGY and Ilamesa.

Inquire of
rs-- tt II. DIM0ND.

II. L. nULLIOS, 31. I.,
Physician and Sunreon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chest carefully refitted. 72-- tf

NEW CHINA ROODS!
JI ST OPENING AND FOR SALE AT THESTOKE Of JOH.f HAVKFELD, Queen street, oppo-

site the Market, conpistm in part of
Urass cloth

Heavy black satin,
Pongee silk, (for coats,)

Extension chairs,
Pith hatH,

Silver buckles,
Whist counters,

Rose wood writing desks,
Camphor trnnks,
Envelop boxes.

A few Music Boxes, with a variety of popular airs.
also

New Guuny Bags. 72-- 3t

FAIRMOUNT COTTAGE FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the above cottage, now oc-
cupied by him, tn Nuuanu Valley, a mile and a half from

town. It is delightfully situated, commands a very fine view of
town and harlior, and is fitted with every convenience for ft

family. The main cottage contains parlor, dining-roo- m and two
bedrooms, with dressing-roo- bath-roo- pantry, etc. There

also on the premises a small cottage containing two sleeping-room- s,

anil a ranire of outbuildings, comprising kitchen, store-
room, two servants' rooms, stables and carriage-hous-e.

The buil lings are nearly new, and in good condition. Will be
low. also

A fine Building Lot opposite the Reservoir, containing an
ltf-7--iJ J. F. B. MARciiALL.

A CARD.
THE LADIES of the Methodist Ei4scoral Church" of

would beg respectfully to inform the puMic that
intended FA IK (the proceeds of which will be devoted to

erection of a Parsonage) will take place at the Auction
Room of J. F. Colt urn. Esq., on Fridsiy Evening. Not.
20th. Any donations or contributions to the same, may be

to the store of Mr. J. T. Watcrhouac, cn King street.
Honolulu, Oct. 22, 1S57. 69-- tf

NEW GOODS.
IJF.R FANNY MAJOR. From Boston via San

Pram
s Jewett City stripes.

iales Jewett city denims.
Cases clothing, such as

Satinet t pants, flannel shirts, &c, &C.
For sale by

63-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

JUST RECEIVED!

or sale cheap.
Bones loaf sugar, half lMs crushed sugar,
Half boxes best raisins, citron, tins oysters,

smoked herring and crackers,
Fine tobacco and cigars, ic, &c, tic

CS-- tf J. FOX.

BONNETS! BONNETS ! ! BONNETS!!!
LARGE ftssortmenhnt reduced prices at

wGtO. CLARK'S, Hotel-stree- t.

NEW CAKMINA SACKA,
I?OU SALE BY

tf6-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

TEW YORK NAVY BREAD
For ale by

42-t- f A. J. CARTWRIOnT.

CHINA MOSQUITO NETTING,
sale by the undersigned. L. TELE3IQ,FOR Corner of Xanana and Queen streets.

WHITE AND KED PONGEE,
R sale by I'-- TELE9IO,
7-- tf Corner of Nunanu and Queen treet.

Jost Received per Colibri,
MANILA CIGARS,

fAVAXA SHAPE. Xo. 2, for sale by
a. L. TELESIO, .

Comer of Xuuana and Queen street.

LEATHER.
HALL has Just received calf kins ; harness k--EO. ; oak tanned sole leather; russet bridle leather, red

skin ; hog skins 5 enameled leather, etc ia-- Jt

E. O. HALL
for sale Eagle plows, No. 2 j horse plow ) hay cutter jHAS and grass scythe, etc 73--St

AND SL Fr OLK A1IL.A FLUtKHAXALLand quarter tins ; ground ginger sago tapio
cream tartar ; soda aateratu ; for sole by

72-- ot ji. j. iiauj.

rice! rice:
mriE ondersfgiKd have foe sale superior China rice, In 6015

mats, at lowest prices.
J3-- tf C. A. fc H. F. POOR.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
E new copper-fasten- ed Life-bo- at for sale by

72-- tf 11. F. 8X0W

PERSONS IUE11TKU to tne uo?noerALL respectfully requested to settle their ftceonnt before
25th instant, as he is on the point of leaving the kingdom.

lb A LUU1U,
Corner of Nuuauu and Queen streets.

Honolulu, Nov. 10, 1857. 73-- tf

PLIT PeMX SfliPeai): Split Pens! For ale
by L. TELISIO,

71-- tf Corner of Nuoann and Queen street.

'ESTPHALIA. Pickle! llant-V- or sale by
A. A CAlbClU,

Corner ffNnusnu and Queen

IN ADMIRALTY.
vTlAWADAS ASUASD5 liLASB Of OAHVi SS.

ft Libel ha been filed In the Court ofWHEREAS,of this Kingdom, on the e,euth day of
November, A. . 1857, by Richard Coady, William Babeoek,
George A. Lathrop, J. Alott Smith, James F. It. Marshall, Tho-
mas T. Dougherty, Daniel Quintan, and Henry W. Severance,
against PiOu bids, oil, of which 70 are sperm, 1 fin chain, 15,000
pounds whalebone, 19 barrels pork, 0 tierces beef, 5 casks bread,
1077 gallons ; 1 mainsail, 1 spanker, 1 foresail, 1 topsail, 4 coia
towtine, 0 davits, 14 coils of rigging or cordage, 4 try pots, 2 kegs
uaint, 1 copper cooler, 1 mincing machine, 14 cutting spades, 2
new whalcboats, 2 boot anchors, 87 barrels oil shooks,-an- d other
m nail articles, which were stored away in the baste of saving
the cargo, and which cannot be specified, but when known are
to be inventoried, now in the Port of Honolulu, Hawaiiau Isl-

ands, and within the Admiralty and Maritime Jurisdiction of
the Court of Admiralty, tlie same having been saved from the
said ship Natchez, lying a wreck in 1'otter's Bay, in the Ochotsk
S--a, abandoned by her master and crew, alleging, in sulKstance.
that :he master of the bark Harmony, being in Potter's Bay, in
tlie Ocliotok Sea, on or about the seventh day of October, A. D.
1S50, discovered the American whaleship A'atchex ashore, dis-
masted, being laden with ft valuable cargo of oil and bone and
outfits, with forty-thre- e persons on board, all exposed to destruc-
tion, without assistance from the Harmony and her crew, as it
was so late in the season tliat no other vessel was In the vicinity
and there were no inhabitants on the inclement shore where she
was aground; and that thereuin he took the said ship in tow,
and with tlie aid of the crew of the Ifatchez, and a portion of
the crew of the Harmony, placed her several miles np the bay,
hove hard ashore, and made fast to the kedge anchor of the Har-
mony, being secured in a place of comparative safety, where
she remained for several mouths, and that the Harm on y brought
the officers and crew of the Hatehex to the Port of Honolulu
in safetv. and that thev are entitled to ft reasonable share of the
cargo and outfits and portions of the wrecked ship ultimately
saved for the salvage therefor, under an agreement set lortn in
the said Libel, between the said LibeUants and Richard Coady,
the Owner of the Harmony.

Second That subsequently the said Ubellants purchased and
fitted out the bark Italy, from the Port of Honolulu, and dis-

patched her on the 25th day of March, A. . 1857, to Potter'
Sfay, to look after and save the ship IVatchez, and her cargo and

Vlits, and that the bark Italy and her crew did save and bring

tkiae ronoi iionoiuiu an 01 u pro;ri.jr nwic utoi iuvu,
the same now is in surety, aod that tney are entuiea 10 a
able share of said property so saved for the salvage thereof.

A improving process against said property, and reasonable
and pMwer salvage, and that the said Court of Admiralty will
pronouu for the demand of tlie Libcllants, and will decree to
them sucSsompensation, by reason of the premises, as shall ap-

pear to be Just and reasonable, together with their costs and ex-

penses, including therein the costs of Court and the legal ex-

penses of the LibeUants, and such further relief and redress as
to right and Jusijmay appertain.

Now, therefor' pursuance of the monition, nnder the Seal
of the said . (edirected and delivered, I do hereby give
public- - notice to ail persons claiming the said property saved
from the wreck of thcJVatchez, or in any manner interested
therein, that they be ailVnppear before the said Court of Admi-
ralty, on Mosdat, Tn TVesTT-nrm- D Day or November, A. D.
1857, at Ts O'clock, A. 3jk if the same, shall be a day of ju-

risdiction, or on the next cUrWf jurisdiction thereafter, at the
Court House in Honolulu, thqkand there to answer the said
Libel, and show cause, if any tAr have, why the prayer of the
said Libel should not be granted.

Dated, Honolulu, 7th November, 1857.
- . W. C. PARKE,

- Marshal oVthe Hawaiian Islands.
Ashkb B. Bates and J. P. Gkiswol"

Proctors for AbeUanta.
November 12. 72-- 2

COMMISSION AND F0RWARDINGIaOICILANTS,
Hakodadi, Japan.

A LL Kind of Fresh Provisions furn;-!.- f also, Ship'
jtm. tores and Ship Chandlery, at BOSoLti.t lficus.

Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac 1 71-- ly

NEW GOODS ! VT?s

W. FIELO would can the attention of f.TAILERSB and DEALKU3 generally to the lurge a :nient of
Merchandise which be ha on liand, having betn late 1 received
per American ship Harriet k Jessie," and othV LATE
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of 1

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpetin
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, ll. Alware,

Larthenware, Glassware, wdenwan 1
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, luck, j

Anchors and Chains,
Paints. - - " Oils. Turpentine,

liaxall Flour, 8 M Flour in boxes, American Met Beef,
Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tongues

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, lianr arts,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Qoniposition NaiU

Solar Ljunns. Side Laiutk. Revolvers. Lef Pipe,
Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Safe.'.K

mroanks- - n:itiorm ecaies, ;j
l'hials, assorted sizes, A Itourbon tuky In vgs,

Uest Mouongaheut whisky, in al kegs,
Sicily Madeira W ine, Sarkling Catawba Une,

Still Catawba Wine, Best Loudon Porter, kc.
"-t- f

'

ri'HE BALANCE OF CARGO, JUST LAID- -
1 ed from the American ship "Fort una," from Boston, J

A., is offered for sale at Uie Store of 11. W Field, al
lowest market rates, cou&ialaig 01

Cases adamantine candles, Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles,. Ounny bag,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco, Bales brown drills,
linxkels Irroy champagne, . Bales brown sheetiugs.
BIU navy brcail, :. Vrappinn pttper, assorted. '
U xs salt water soap, ASalea oakum,

London Porter.
Wheeflmrrows, . Cane seat nicking chairs.
Oars, assorted sizes, ( Cane ba'.'k rocking chairs,
Caue seat oak chairs, " .Wood seat Settees,
Caue seat walnut chairs.

Wood seat office chairs, with cushions.
And a large assortment of '

j.
Crockery and Earthenware.. . .r. m r m 1 aPj,.'ascs a enow Jietai, osMirtcu sizes,

Kegs Composition Nail?, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery Naval Stores, &c.

. .r ' r w iw v ' nr.
s.-iv- . r nii.irin a

W"H" AS Just received a new and splendid assortment of jewehjj'
Si and other things in his line, suitable for Christinas anUf

New Year's hohday presents, consisting in part of
Diamond rings, pins and studs,
Seta of cameos, Florentine pins, bracelets, charms,
Lockets, locket ring, seal rings, seals.
Gold pens and pencils, silver pencils, gold thimbles,
Silver thimbles, sleeve buttons, patent sleeve fasteners,
Studs, vest buttons, go'd watch chains, fob chains,
Guard ribbon, cigar holders, silver rnps, fans,
Porte-monnaie-s, watch stands, card receivers,
Smelling bottles, shell combs, ocket knives, lie, ke.

Also Nautical Instruments,
Chronometers on hand and for Sale.

IEjT In Masks' brick building, corner of Queen and
. Kaahumanu streets. 71-- tf

H. HACKFELD & CO., LFFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" ando 60,000 scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 3x6, 1
0,000 scantling, 3x3, . 7,000 scantling, 4x4, j,

,uuu scantling, .n, t,uuu scaiming, oxj,
1,000 scantling, 6X0, 14,0OO scantling, ZxJ.

28,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantlin- -l 2x0.
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 piauk, Uxt, lk

llll&, UUV ' 'ncketii, Phiniriey
Windows, 7x9, ' . . . Wind.fsxlO.

m r
71-- tf Iaal Had Spars, allr -

RICE! RICERICE!
42JUPERIOR Q,UALIT3KS of Manila and Japan
Ct Rice, for sale low, in large Tisiiiall I quantities, by

71-- tf

The Cheapest Store in Town !

AT CORNER OF NCTUANU AND QUEEN STREETS,
Opposite Mr. A. P. Everett's Auction Booms.

71-- tf L. TELESIO.

TE A ! TEA !

TTiXTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA
Mid for sale py

71-- tf B. VT. FIELD.

CLOTHING: CLOTHINGCLOTIIING1 for sale cheap by
L. TiSLESIO,

71tf ' Corner of Xiiuanu and Qvseen streets.

ITATS and Caps, A large variety for sale cheap by
1. j r.L.r.?iu,

1- -tf Corner of Xnnanu sird Queen streets.

TlISTOLSt PistoU! Pistols ! For sale by
f. , - L. TELESIO,

71-- tf Corner of Kuunnu and Queen streets.

INEN Napkin For sale by L. TELESIO,
4 71-- tf Corner of Kuuanu and Queen streets.

Crape Sbawl-F- or sale byCHINA m
, L. TELESIO.

71tf Comer of Nuuanu and Queen streets.

OLLOW WA RE For sale by L-- TELESIO,H 1- -tf Corner of Huuanu and Queen streets.

RADL'GA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, goingIJER wtt ...
BED PANS, ft new article, aim great improvement.

For sale by
28--tf O. P. JUBD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT INOTICE no debts contracted in my name without my

written order. (64-3- m L. UEMPKUi.

FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,LADIES . For sale at
tM-- tl UWUus uuina s, uotet cu-ee-

TAVT BILLS WHALER'S BILLS taken at
the lowest rate DT ' -

Julyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JAXIOX.

IQCORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
A July i, ,1-- - ROBKRT 0. JAN10X.

WHITEWOOD BOARDS.
For sale by

AVANA CIGARS For sale byII Corner Nuuanu and Queen street.

HINA MATTING For sale byc 71 -- if u, vi. izw.
II ILEA N BEANS For sale by tv TELESIO,c 71rX corner or nnnanu ana veen saeeis.

'OAP For sale by T TELESIO,
)71-- tf Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets.

Pipe! Pipe X For sale bpiFESI j- -j

CHAIRS For sale by-
AMERICAN I TELE. v

..
6l-- tf . tJoroar of fi uuann ana yueen

ARRET BASKETS AND WILLCM too Carriace. JTorsaleDy
PIMOSD.

CURRANTS I! CURRANTS 1 1

RECEIVED PER "KAMEnAMUaAJUST from Liverpool, ft superior article, in stone jars, .

bie tor family ase, fur sale by.; ;

00-7- 2 t. X. BAimaiTO,
Nuuanu Street.

GENUINE 8COTCIT OATJMEAI..
UST RECEIVED, PER KAMEIIAMEXXA

t I and for sale hv r. . Lvl

Sitortistiitfitts.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.
FOR SALE A COMPLETEOFFER of

Ship Chaadlrry,
Nmvat Star.Groceries.'PmiiM

: Hardware,
Crockery, fce. I

Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles,
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, jnacarroni,
Bbls eld cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cits a green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jiun, cranberry jam.
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly,
Cases e trained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Csea cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases !cp)K-- r sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white bean.
Kegs eastern butter, crauberries,
Bags buckwheat, Oenessee flour,
Tins liaxall flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar,
Boxes ground pepper, allspice, cloves,
Boxes cassia, ginger; mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers,'
Case ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,

' Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries, '
Case assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Case oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles,
Case yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead,
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils .'Manila n, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Spunyam, nand liues,
M'hale line, Log lines,

ITeinp twine, Deep sea lines, "

Bignal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oiirs, &c.
Hawaiian lieef, Prime pork,
Pilot bread, Bbls nary bread.

Octaves fine brandy, In bond;
Kegs old Sazerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Bupuy k Co. brandy, in bond;
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, iu bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use; .
Fine Sherry, Fine Santerne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter, Bitters,

Baskets champagne, . Demijohns, &c., &c, ka.
Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1857. - 68-- tf

NEW GOODS ! JNEW GOODS !

JCST RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers, - A

Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps, 'Jenny Lind dikes," smoked herrings, refined lard,
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured hains,
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beuus, California onions,
Cnuilierries, maccarjui, vermicelli,
Zunte currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds,
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea, super green tea,
Indian corn, new hops, English walnuts,
1'idf bbls liaxall Hour, 2-- tt tins oysters,

lb tins oysters, 1 and 2-- lh tins lobsters,
z-- id 11ns ciams, m tins assorted meats,
1- -lb tins sausage, B tins game,
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and 2-- lb tins green peas,
2-- lb tins turnips, 1-- lb tins green com,- ' b tins peaches, a-- U tins quinces,
2-- to tins i-l-b tins damsons,

b tins green guge, 2 rb tins prunes,
2-- lb tins apricots, b tins cranlicrry jam,
2-- lb tins craulierry Siiuce, 2--lb tins currant jelly,

lb tins raspberry jam, lb tins strawberry join,
Assorted English jams; bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
EuglUh muatard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus ami black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
Chut nee and assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt, punish olives, stenrine candles,
Ciller vinegar, corn starch, suiht chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tApioca.
Jes pork, Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

lU)Knt powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco,
Bags California Sour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on band,
Freak Ground Coli'ee.

69-- tf T. M0SSMAX k SOX.

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I

TIO BE SOLD Br PUBLIC AUCTION, on
the New Esplanade, on the loth of May, lsfti, tlie leases

of ground lots for Oue Hundred Years, (the rata to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of six lots, to be built upon of incombustible

,'naterials, to a plan to lie seen at the oftioe of Mr. R.
1 of Public Works.
J f --Jit six lots extend in line fmmvthe premises of Jtf essrs. Jamea

obiuson k Co-- with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide.
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually, as may be ar-
ranged on tlie day of sale ; and in the material and style of their
.uuuings to coniorm to tlie general plan laid down by the gov-
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of Uie public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of Uie following dimensions, viz : 4 lots, each
60 feet frontage by 145 feet deep ; 2 lots, each 6S feet frontage
by 145 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
iground lots for the sume period, in rear of the marine lots, and
lying between the premises or James Koumson & Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at tlie offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. Colburn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEHAMEHA,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior.

WilAMIVO OUNS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Sole AgenU at the

sandwich Islands for the sale of C. C. Brand' un- -
I rl proved whaling guns and

BOMB LANCES,
Have now on hand a complete invoice of the above articles.

No. 1 guns, largest size,
' No. 1 lances, largest size,

N'o. 2 small size.
Guns and bombs.

Tlie above will be sold at Home Rates, with the addi-
tion of freight only.

A NEW INVOICE
Is expected by the ship " Merriraac," next month.
Please inquire of A. J. CARTWRIUIIT, Esq., or of the under-

signed, at the ouiceof Messrs. C. A. Williiuns A Co.
70-- tf ALFRED M. GODDARD.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -B For sale by
J. M. SMITH & CO.,

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

P LEND ID CONFECTIONER Y For sale bys J. M. SMITH & CO.,
70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSGENERAL For sale by
; J. M. SMITH & CO.,

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
RENDERED INTOENGLISH into English, by the undersigned.

Otlice, J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Field's store. Hours
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M., and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English language,
done with ueatuess and disjiatch.

70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, &c,
RANSLATED INTO HAWAIIAN Office atT J. F. B. Marshall's.

70-- tf A. K.. CLAUK.

Bread ! Bread ! Bread !

SIXTEEN LOAVES FOR ONE DOLLAR!
E undersigned begs leave to inform his friends and theT'Hpublic generally that on Monday Nov. 2d, he will be pre-

pared to supply all who may favor him with their patronage
with the best bread. Sixteen Lonrr for one DIlar X

ID Nuuann Slreet, opposite Fox's Bakery. C
70-3- m ROBERT LOVE.

NOTICE. AH persons are hereby forbid trusting the
ship JOHN GILPIN, as no debts of their con-

tracting will be paid by the captain or consignee of said ship.
J. F. ROPES, master.
C. BREWER, 2d. consignee.

Honolulu, Oct. 26,1857. 10-- ot

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the Northo Pacific. '

0--tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

TJ. 8. Ship St. Mart's, 1

HoNOLftx, Oct. 13, 1857. J
EREBY GIVE NOTICE that I shall not holdIII responsible fir the pnyment of debts incurred by the

crew of this ship without authority.

68--tf Commander.

BOOTS ! BOOTS !

BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,SEA sizes, at f4 to $6, for sale at the ,
BRICK EnOE STORE.

. 68-- tf Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the Estate of C. II. Butler, cooper,ALLHonolulu, are requested to settle their claim immed-

iately, toa-- tf C. 11. LEWERS, Assignee.

GROCERIES.:
FANNV MAJOR Case tomato ketchup,PERCases cream tartar, cases aleratus, ' ' .

Cases ginger, cases quinces in tins, Arc, Ac.
69-- tf . C. A. k U. F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
ITKIR SALE Br

66-- tf n. M. WHITNET.

NE HORSE CART,
For sale by ' j-

1-- CHAS-BBCWE- R, 2d.

, AK BOATS IO, 11, 12, 13 At 14 IU?
W For sale by

1--tf CHA-S- BREWER, 2d.
T 1THOGRAPHIC PRESS, complete, .
I ' .. ' For sale by

t v J '.''.: A. P. EVERETT. '

T )N ALK, in hogshead!!, for sale by
i- iAArati, ?"w.iHr-t- r ..

. C. WATER5IA1V
HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE360 bids prime pork,

850 bbls roes beef,
100 bbls Haxall flour.

,5,0S.,bs naVT' niuiam and pilot bread, in casks, bbls and bxs;
V fevacker and Jenny Lind cakes; butter, in casks; .

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos 2, 8, 4, 6, 6;
Sinooth-botto- m whale-boat- u, oars, boat anchors;

Slop clothing, patent blankets.
100 coils assorted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent;
250 coils do do eordage, New Bedford manufiic'y;

. 160 coils New Bedford tow line. ,

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 inch ;
Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal in cask 5

China matting white, 6-- 4 wide ; 1

Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, Jlh plugs, Buf-
falo chip and Turkish smoking tobacco, Man--,

11a cheroots, No. 2 ; Manila cigars, No. 2.
Family cooking stoves, California and Island oats ;

Jeffries' strong ale, in jugs; octaves Dennis Maurice cognac
brandy ; santerne wine, in casks;

brandy, in case ; Hollands gin. Port and Madeira
wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in cases.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 6G-- tf

TfEW GOODSFor tlxo Fall Soai ion.
HE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORMRetailers nd Dealer irenvrnllv- - tlmt t .rn.ia fv,a r. ,H

log assortment af Ooods from England, in October, by a clipper
vessel, viz:

WOOLENS.neavy white Blankets, assorted sizes. Baize of ass't colors.
Cloth Caps and Cassimcre, black Broadcloth, ass'd qualities,
Black Orleans Cloth, Guernsey Frocks, Pea Jacket,
Superior blue twilled Flannel, Fearnought Jackets,
Black Lastings, black Princettas, Barege Scarfs,
Assorted Silk Scarfs, Satin Scarfs,
Lamb's-wo- ol Scarfs and Merino Undershirts,
Flannel and Serge Drawers.
Superior blue aud scarlet flannel shirts, pilot cloth trowser,
Black chantiUy fails, black alpaca cloth.

MUSLINS, Sic
Cambrics, crinoline, cambric handkerchiefs, lawns, "
Plain lawns, mourning muslin, book muslin, jaconet, bobinet,
Muslin dresses, fancy muslins, etc., etc

COTTONS.
Denims, white and drab corduroy, white shirting, ass'd qnaL,
Brown cotton, blue prints, pink prints, mourning prints,
Lilac prints, knitting cotton, printed shirting cotton,
White cotton drills, cotton handkerchiefs, huckabuck,
Men's and ladies' stockings (assorted), fHe blue prints,
Maddapolams. regtitta shirts assorted qualities,
Long cloth shirts (assorted qualities), cotton umbrellas,
Carlisle's white real thread, Pittman's colored thread,
Black, white and col'd thread, towels, boys' cotton socks, ass'd.

SILKS, Sir
Itslian silk binding, cords and tassels, silk cravats.
Black silk handkerchiefs, Liack sarsnet handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, silk scarfs, sewing silk, superior black silk,
Silk umbrellas, silk barege, eta, etc.

All Assortment of Crockery
and Cut Glass.

SUNDRIES.
Button clothes brushes, playing cards, currycombs,
Mackintosh coats, riding gloves, French kid gloves, gold lace,
Needles, buckskin gloves, shoes, perfumery, hair brushes,
Round iron (assorted), files (assorted), composition nails,
Composition spikes, tinman's wire, tin, IX, IC and SDXW.

NAVAL STORES.
Best boiled oil, patent anchors, chains, wliitelead,
Assorted paints, canvass, sheathing copper, cordage,
Tar, pitch and turpentine.

GROCERIES.
Allsop's, Byers', Bass'. Abbott's and MarxettPs ale and por-

ter, in quarts and pint,
Martell's best dark brandy, in hhds. and quarter casks,
1'nited Vineyard Co.'s brandy, iu hhds. and quarter casks,
Claret, of superior quality, port and sherry, Jamaica rum,
Sardines, salad oil, jams and jellies, white wine vinegar,
Italian maccaroni, vermicelli, almonds, pearl sago, oatmeal,
Le Mann's biscuit, Wiltshire, Cheshire and Stilton bheese,
York ami Westphalia hams, capers, this peas, parsnips.
Tongue, lobsters, etc., petit pois, in 1 and 21b tins.
Orange and citron peel, curry powder1 mulligatawny, pepper,
Cloves, bacon, split peas, barley and groats, tapioca, saleratus,

- Vicnio baskets, Abeniethy's biscuit, Harvey's sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, chutney, sperm cancles, stearlne candles.
Composite candles.

All Assortment of" Saddlery,
And a variety of other articles. Samples of the above have not
yet arrived, but are expected by next mail

Honolulu, August 24, 1857. 61-- tf R. C. CLOUSTON.

S AVIDGE MAY
oFFER THE FOLLOWING GOODS . AT

THE LOWEST MAKKET PRICES:
Crushed sugar, English pie fruits,
Granulated sugar, " jams,
Loaf sugar, jellies,
Westphalia hams, mustard,
Supir-cure- d hams, " pickles,
Codfish, Worcestershire sauce.
Mackerel, No. 1, French fruits in syrup,
Smoked salmon, u apricots in syrup,
Regs anchovies, in salt, u peaches in syrup,
Anchovies in oil, - " cherries in synip,
California cheese, " prunes in syrup,
English dairy cheese, " pears in syrup,
Oregon lard. prunes in glass jars,
Preserved meats, , " olivis, . ,

Fresh salmon, M green peas,
lobsters, " capers, ' .

" Baltimore oy9ters, Sardines, quarter and half tins,
M ' clams, Vermicelli,

chicken, Maccaroni,
' assorted soups, Italian paste,

green corn, ' Jordan almonds, "

u assorted herbs, Zante currants, in cans
u ground pepier, 14 and 20 lbs each ;
' ground giuger, Citron peel,

Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
Cioves, Mace,
Caraway seeds Boston crackers.
Extract lemon, Jumbles.
Curry powder, Milk biscuits,
Corn starch, dinger suaps,
Tapioca, Water crackers,
Pearl sago, Soda crackers,
Corn meal. Butter crackers.
Fresh corn, Seotch biscuits,
Split peas, Picnic biscuits,
Islaud beans. Fancy machine biscuits,
Cider vinegar, Abernethy biscuits.
Pepper sauce. Wine biscuits,
Tomato catsup, Tea biscuits,
Carb. soda Cabin biscuits, '

Cream tartar, ' Sugar biscuits, .
Saleratus, Mixed biseuits;

CarolinaSpanish olives, ricc, Patna rice.
Ulive oil, Scotch Oatmeal, in lb. tins,

Oolong Tea, iu 20 lb boxes a very superior article ;
tine Ureen Tea, In 1 lb catties
Fresh roasted Coffee. 66-- tf

II. C. GRAIIAITI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

OVERSIGNED having recently purchased theTHE formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tulis, kc

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. . 69-- tf

RAGS ! ! .

UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for cash.
For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be aid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No ragB will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 105-- 78 t IL M. WHITNEY.

DA.N1BL BrKSS. CBORO ZMXKS.

SHIP CARPENTERS AND CALKERS.
BURNS & EMMES,

Having entered into copartnership, are prepared to execute
work in their line of business promptly and satisfactorily,
and on as favorable terms as any establishment on these
Islands. Both being practical workmen, they feel confi-
dence in asking ft share of patronage. For past favors

' from old friends and patron they beg to rtturn thanks,
and ask a continuance of the same. 69-l-m

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED having taken the well-kno-

THE formerly occupied by the late W. II. Stuart, will
carry on tlie business of

CABINET-MAKIN- G,

and would respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage.
He hopes, by a strict attention to business, to give perfect satis-
faction to all who may favor him with their custom.

ClIAS. W. FOX.
N. B. Wanted a good WOOD-TURNE- R.

Honolulu, Oct. 22, 1867. ' ' 69-3- m

CHOICE RAMS!
EDW. SPARKE would inform his friends andMR. public, that he has now for sale a few prime Fiae

Wled Rant, of large carcass, which will be necessary
to establish, in order to combine ft carcass with a good yield of
tallow, in conjunction with a heavy fleece of good wool.

Waimea, Hawaii, Oct. 15. 69-8- 1

notice. . ;
Persons indebted to the Estate of the late Wm. HenryALL cabinet-make- r, of Honolulu, are hereby requested

to settle their accounts before the 1st day of November next, anil
all persons having claims against said Estate are notified to
present them immediately to C. 11. LEWERS,

19-3-m Administrator.

CRACKERS !

A SST'D Boston and San Francisco Crackers, in small
. Una, for family use.

66-t-f C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,"
Coat Cloaks, and Pant of different style.

Julyl, tf - vua uults uti;&. -

JTiNGLISIT, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
MZ4 complete assortment ever offered.. For sale by

Jnly 1, 1--tf KOBKUT V. JAKlUr. '

AND OATS, on hand, andCORN For sale by
62-t-f A. P. EVERETT.

THE FAVORITE BRANDS OF ALE and POIU4LL in pints and quarts, for sale by
66-- tf C. U RICHARDS k CO.

RT BOXES, assorted sizes, for sale by
67-otGA W. N-- LADD-t- i

71VAKILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, all sixes
AT-M- . for sale by B. W. FIELD,

At the lowest cash price. 71-- tf

Batterl BuerS ForalebyBUTTER! . L. TELESIO,
. Il-t- f Corner of Nunanw and Qneea streets, r

PORES PORK I PORKI'-F- or "T.llT '
g ., ... w L. TELESIO, -

It 71-- tf Corner of Knnano and (jump streets. ,

X PICKLES I PICKLES I For salePICKLES " . I TELESIO,
Tl-- tf

' - Corner ef Konano and Queen streets. '

I PEPPER X PEPPSR I For "

PEPPER L. TELESIO,
71 tf Owner of Nuuann and Queen

Freight Wanted for New Bedford, Direct t
VFn uie wcu anown amp

Cladiator.
Apply to Captain LE. Willi i ms, on board, or to

73-- tf D. C. WATERMAN. ;

FOR NEW BEDFORD. ,

- The American Clipper Bark - ; i;,'r

Dhcringr,
H. G. MORSE. Master,

Will hare immediate dispatch for New Bedford, and wttl take
oil and bone on freight.

Shippers are assured that the Terr beat ear will be given to
the cargo.

For terms of freight or passage In the cabin, apply to
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

FIRST SHIP FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The A I Clipper Ship ;

John Gilpin,
. CAPTAIN JOHN F. ROPES,

With 6,600 bbls oil onboard and engaged, will sail soon for New
Bedford direct, and having capacity for ft limited quantity of
WHALEBONE, immediate application is necessary from par-

ties wishing to ship. Apply to
T. SPENCER,

71-- tf or CHAS. BREWER 2d.

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
TnE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Iiiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to 1I1LO, touching at

LAHAINA. KAWAIHAE
KOIIALA and LAUPAHOEIIOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
k Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 83

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The A 1 American ship

IHary JL. Sutton,
Will receive early dispatch for the above port. Freight taken
at very low rates. Apply to

Lahaina, Sept. 4. - CU--tf

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place. In the mr.ith
of Septemlier or early in October, and in April or early in My.

Fer freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to

CHAS. or JAMKs HUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,
Honolulu, S. I.

CHARLES BRE WEIt,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be puno

tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49-t-l'

SANDWICH ISLAUD
--
xt PACKETS.gvg; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. 8. ;

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May or Jane,September and December.
For further particulars see special advertisement In daily

papers of the above mouths.
For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
or to B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu, 8. 1.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, - - -- Honolulu.
Sutton Co. New York.k - - - -
Cook k Snow, ... New Bedford.

61-- tf

WELL.S, FARGO fc CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all part of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange In sum to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pas free over the Califiimia and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
fiOct. 1, 1850-t- f. K. COADY & nts.

Freeman's Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise. Specie, Letters and valuable package to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-- t. AgenU

HONOLULU RIFLES, ATTENTION!
.THE MEMBERS of the corps are hereby noti-

fied to meet at the Armory on WEDNESDAY EVENING
of each week, at half past 7 o'clock, for company drill.

The member of Squad No. 1 are al-v- i notified to appear
at the Armory of the corps on TUESDAY EVENING of
each week, at half past 7 o'clock.

N. B. The members hereafter will receive no written
notices. Per order,

R. COADY, Captain.
F. L. JONES, Orderly Sergeant 68-- tf

I JUST RECEIVED!
JOHN GILPIN direct from Boston-N- ewPER raisins in half boxes, new currant,

Codfish and mackerel, crushed and loaf sugar,
Sugar cured hams, corn starch.
Assorted essences, lemon syrup, tomato Catsup,

And other desirablr articles, for sale by
63-- tf SAVLDGE k HAT.

? M'GINNIS
LIVERY STABLES.

ENTRANCES :
Metchants' Excliange, Merchant street,-Wond'-

Black Horse Hotel, Fort street,
Rear of Dimond's store, King street. 68-- tf

NEW
IRISH POTATOES!

At Kawaihae or Honolulu.

GW. . MACT, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is prepared
at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
M r. J. II. Cole, Capt. Bcrrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean. .. ..

TT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. . .

73-- tf

For Sale by B, W, Field, :
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAN-dis- e,
just received per American bark Messenger Bird :

Bbls Haxall flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass,

' Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice,
.71-- tf Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, etc.

BEST ISLAND COFFEE, from 01 Titcomb's
Uanalei, for sale by

71-- tf , " B. W. FIELD.

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.
MESSRS. BRADLT, BRAY St
MAN INI, are prepared to do draying at 25
cents per load for all drayage landed between
the Wharves and . Merchant street, and at

equally low rates fbrgreater distances.
XT Ho flags put out. JZX ' ' '

71-- 3t J. B. BRADLT.

HOME SHIPPING OFFICE OnSAILORS' press of business at the Home, the under,
signed has engaged Mr. G. W. WUlfong to act for him In the
shipping of seamen, the undersigned being still responsible, as
heretofore. ' . .

. THOMAS THRUM,
Manager Bailors' Home.

Honolulu, Nor. 2, 1857; . . f
-

The undersigned begs leave to inform the Shipmasters and
Merchants of Honolulu that he ia now acting as agent tot the
Shipping Office at the Sailors' Home, under the management of
Mr. Thrum, and requests of his friends and the shipping in
terests irenerally a portion of their patronage, promising to ase
his most faithful endeavors to give satisfaction. .Office at the
Sailors Home. - - r

Refers to A.J. Cart wright Esq: and Capt. Tho. Spencer.
71-3- m 3 u. w. yv iu.ru u.

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE. 4. SALOOK..
rjTERMAN BENZLER respectfully Informs his
I 1 friend and the public of Honolulu in general, that ha will

open, on the first of February next, ft. new Restaurant ltd
lmee saioon, tm uig Buwt, "iniui un q wwwi.

Those who will honor hint with their nfttrsoace mar rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used 4o merit
the continuance of their support. "v .; . . Jl-l-y

.

JOHN GILPIN FROM , BOSTONPER arrive : " , .
Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g, --

Kales blue drill and blue cotton, cs ttnen-boao- m nhirts, '

. White and blue cotton thread, kip brogana, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoe, asstd blank book, V
Patent charcoa! irons, palm leaf hats, pat nail, whit toad,
foiled rinseed oil, spiriU of turpentine, celastlai bine,
Chrome green and chrome yellow. Prussian bttte,
Shoe MacAiag, dried apptes, cle, bams, water crackers,
Loaf and craned sugar, soda and butter crackers, .

Boxes raisin, do tobacco, etc., eta, ate.
62 tf For sale by - B. HACKFELD.

1 A BBLS TAR, SO BALES OAKUM,
JL VF " 2 bbls pitch, U bbls rsein, t

, 10 bbls brizht vsrnish, bbls coal tar, i ' :
" "

' Foraalebw' .hi .
68-- tf C. L. klCHARW It CO.

CHAMPAGNE ! CHAMPAGNE ! L -

X YANKEE 24 baskets of the celebrate CbarieaE Ueidseick Wine. ' - - .; i .' .
.. .For sale by - ' '

C. RICH ASPS CO.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

General Salf .

ON FRIDAT, NOV. SO, AT IO O'CLOCK,
At Sales Room, will be oM large aasortiaent of geaeral

Bterchandia.

SAME DAT, AT It O'CLOCK, NOON, f
On the beach, opposite the store of Dr. Ford, wHI a aotd,

BbU Pork, firkin Batter,
Casks Ham, casks Vinegar, '

Cases Pickles, bags Chile JJeans, -

Casks Split Peas, boxes Candles, v

Cases OUre Oil, casks Brandy, ji
Cases Brandy, cases Absynthe,
DrW, fcr Boat Sails, - . .'
Bbls Mess Beef, bbls Haxall Floor,
100 bbls Medium Bread. ' -

Doors, Windows acd Xlizds
ON SATURDAY, NOV. 91, AT 1 O'CLOCK,

At Sales Room, will be sold, to close consignment, an assort-
ment of

Doors, Windows and Blinds.

ETening Sale!
ON SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. tl, ;

At half past 7 o'clock, at the store of the Messrs. Grlnbaass,
corner of Fort and Merchant streets, will b Sold a large'
assortment of

Diasssaa Work, Flae Watches
Flatted Ware, Clacks, lie.

Great Attraction Closing Cut Sde !

ON TUESDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER S4, AT
IO O'Clack, A. M.,

AT THE STORE OF L. TELESIO,
On Nuuanu street, will be sold the -

Entire Stock,
Consisting of a great variety of

Clothing, ury uoons.
Hats and Cups. Ciiiiia Ware,
Hollow Ware, Groceries,
Wines, Liquor, kc.

BY JOHN F. COLBURIT.

Furniture and Silverware.

ON MONDAY. NOV. 23,at IO O'Clack, A.M.,
At Salesroom, will be sold a choice lot of

Silverware and Furniture.

Sale of General Merchandise,
AT SALESROOM;

ON TUESDAY, 24th iaaCat IO O'Clack, AM.
Dry Goods, Grocertea, dec, 4tc, ere.

B. F. SJOW
FOR SALE. In loU to suit imrcnasars, atOFFERS price, the following nerohandiw

Dry Gaad
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

green 14 W LiUi and grey merino shirts,
Damask table covers, u u u drawer.
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,
White " ' vawco -
Red flannel u White L B shirts.
Brown drill, . Blue flannel shirts,
Women' white cotton hose. Brown cotton,
Men's striped hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Biaca ana brown sen nai.
Ouayaquil hats, Colored Cobarg,
Hickory shirts, tjoiorea inaia satin,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats,
Navy caps, with oil sua covers, buk umoreuas, -

nntte unen nanaKercniei.
Beat Shaea. ;

Goat buskins. Calf Congreas boots.
Boy' calf boots, Kn'md leather Congress boots.
Heavy brogans, Kid Uppers,

aaotes- - oootees.
G racerlea.

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup, Oerkina, half gals and qts,
Fresh peaches, Tierces nams,

Saaerlar Black Teat,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cot tobacco, Is tin foO.

Naral Starea
Chain cables, Russia eordage, assorted sisea.
Army duck, . Manila eordage, assorted siaes.
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lantern.
Sheathing paper, - Composition nails, '

Saaariea. ....
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron,
Grocer'

Curry combs,
scales, . Table spoons,

Iron bedstead. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamp. Office clocks, "' !,Leather trunk, Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards, Cherry boards, A

Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket tnives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys, 1

Cork Sc-ew- s, Hammer,
Pad Locks,.

India Rabber Maae, hf lack and 1 lack,
Bras U Pipes, Lead Pipe.

Ate, Ate Ate. 68-- tf

DRUOS AXITJ S3SDZOZZ7Z23.
PTUIE SUBSCRIBER WOULD HEREBY

M. inform the people of HAWAII that he I now opening a
new assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and Fancy Articles, which
he offers for sale on as reasonable terms as they can be par-chas- ed

elsewhere at the Islands.
Orders solicited from all part of the Island.
XT Medicine Chests carefully replenished for ship or shoes

CHAS. H. WRTMORB, M. D.
HOo, Hawaii, Aug. 28, 1857. , 02-7-4

FAIRBANKS SCALES.
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 la.NO. No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lb.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs,

. No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
Greeera Scale, Caaater Scales,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIFLB.

FRESH COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
hams, Goshen butter, saleratus,

Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,
On hand and tot sale by

62-- tf A. P. KVKRXTT.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO."
ON HAND and offer for sale Um choicestHAVE of

Old Brandies, Fine Wine and Liqnors,
Ever Im ported Into Honolulu.

XT Families, Clubs, Messes, Ships, Ac, supplied with any
article in our line. 08-t-f

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISEA will be taken on storage at reasonable rates la gsod, dry '

cellar removed from the danger of fire by
92-t-L C.A.IEI. POOR.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
RECEIVE D Per KsastcamrhaJUST Packs, such as are used In Australia, and

adapted for packing wool, palu, or any article thai saqairoa
pressing.

ASLO 'WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of

ROBERT 0. JANIOIf.

NEW GOODS.' ' "
"

EX YANKEE, Silk handkerchief,
Cotton ade panto, White shirts,
Fancy shirt, Blue flannel shirts,
"Jewett City" denims, Gajter shoes,

, ' Children's hoes, Ac Ac, Ae , ,
For sale by

M-t- f ". C. A. A C P. POOR

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GAMBJA,trcm Taka,
a Co., London, an Invoice of Loodoa bottied gamlae

Viao 8eca de Xerea de la Fraatera."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the a sll I isiaa gismliw

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf - ED. UOFFSCULAEGAA k RAFUTBORSt. .

REGALIA. i
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.

and klASONIO RKG ALIA, eoeatantly on haad, soch as
Royal Arch, It. M.H, P. G.s,' Rncampment, sc, ac, Jte.

'Unitary good of all kind can be furnished to order. -

Apply to C. A. A H. F. POO,
62-t-f . Or QEO. HTMJ A Tali.

riOPT-BOOK- S, WITH AND WITHOUT
copies : Fabert pencils, black and red

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc ese.
oo--tx rot saie ny n. m. WBmiST.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION;
A FEW COPIES OF TUB ABOVE POPU--

XA larcoltocttoncri and Hymn, for sals by
66--tf B. 3C VKIOTT.

raOOIl LBS. HAWAIIAN EHAN3 lu saleJ J J J ia tots to salt purchasers, by
63-- tf !. C.U UCHA&CS CO.

FTAIL AND SPIKE RODS1J , , For sale by
ea w. h. ladtx

FLYING DART,
Smoked Salsaon, In ezeeneoi order, ., ,Pors"aw ,

6&-- tf SA1C3 a MAT.

HLK VCDCi:i.IsAS.
VUST RECEIVED a few srj trior sCk mmbr3as,a.3 sortod aaK. For sie by

--tf r , p. crow.

TfAS MATCIira ITT TIN BOXES
V V . v - Fcrsaleby

L r-r-ri
Aa-t- f Ct gaaana and Qaiin sMrsste

CALIFORNIA C
VJL IXaU boxes Labina,

Jujabri-i- . rjrcwvut. rAtoir.

T7aK3 ZIAVr BBBAO-T- ir
A. - -- . csaieay

A. 72.

TTTTABDVACIS, EOLLOWTTAX.T St TATTZTTWAZM
Ull for sale, by Jy 11,-t- f H0t C. 4AKI0N.

: to

j
;:

i



TZZZ2 PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

- - THE MAID OF ROCK CREEK
OB, SXBAPHIXA AS1 RUDOLPH C8.

" Tis ereniaic on tb banks of beaatiful Bock
'reek. The silver beams of Luna, which straggled

Howa through the branches of the trees, revealed
scene of transcendental beauty. Upon an ancient

. stamp which had braved the tempests of an hundred
winters, sitting in an attitude of graceful repose, was
an angeliferoos maiden jnst bloomed out into sunny
womanhood. She was radiantly and peerleeelv beau-
tiful. Wehster hides his inglorious head in the dust
in the rain attempt to furnish words descriptiTe of
her loveliness. Graceful as a duck, wild as a hawk,
pensive as a sitting hen, with her rich eurls of tow-culor- ed

gold streaming oTcr her shoulders to theground, like some bright swamp angel she sat, while
the moonbeams rested like a halo upon her elegant
head. Sorrow, and the mullen stalks which grew
around her, caut deep shadows oTer her unrivaled
countenance, and the night wind, as it kisaed her
magnificent cheek, bore to her delighted olfactories
the fragrant breath of elder-blow- s. Her knittin
work lay idle in her lap. Her eyes, which shamed
the llghtniag bags, were bepoozled with diamond
tears.

She was listening witii an air of sorrowful distrac-
tion to the passionate plevlings of a noble youth who
knelt at her feet Never moonlight fell on a more
glorious intellectual countenance than that upturnedto the enamored maiden's gaze. Never yielded
mother earth to finer form than v,o j
the dandelion bank at Srnhini' r. r
were tuch a Ifebuchadneizer or Apollo might have

Ilia dark. iierrnr avvm KVa- o J " - - ww oaa vi uoown Bock Creek for depth and clearness, and were
uiuuauis wuicn we train ana erocity or his god-
like soul were reflected. Fmm fcU Kmw r .., a
ponderous proportions, the sympathizing breeze swept

e j ....; ivwa, m uuw uue in me snaue
was a deep raven blackness, but when the light fell
upon it, it resembled a muddy: pool when the sun
beams strike it aslant.

His hands were clasped in an attitude of despair,
lie spoke, and his tones were deep and mournful as a
chant at the fuueral of a martyred bull-fr- og at Rock
Creek dam. " O, fairy Queen of heaven ! Pure
dove of the moon&hiny sky ! Translucent lightof my
benighted eyes ! Cherished and beloved ofmy heart's
core ! How canst thou doubt my love ? Dost thou
doubt that the chicken loves the dough-dis-h ? Dost
thou doubt that the cabbage loves the genial rain ?
Then doubt my love for thee ! Ah ! love is but a fee-
ble word to express the passion that consumes my vi-
tals. Be mine, adorable one else I die." Ru-
dolphus," she murmured, " it cannot be. The man-
date of my vengeful Cither and the decree of fate
must be obeyed," and her voice was as melodious
as the tinkle of fractured cow-bel- ls far away down
the Scipio road, and low and sad as the last moan of

dying pollywog. " Talk not of obedience, thou
beautiful and cruel one !" he yelled, in a voice of
speechless agony. "O, canst thou sit in thy cold
majesty, like a frozen sausage, and see my aching
heart going to smash before thine eyes for a mistaken
sense of duty V

"See," said he, as his voice died away to a sad
wail, like the howl of a broken-back- ed mastitf, and
he dashed from the mullen leaves near him a drop of
pearly dew. "See! Night herself weeps with me,
and mourns the cruelty !" The maiden was appalled
at the Bight of his anguish. The crimson tide which
dyed her cheek like a red holly-hoc-k, cut stick and
left it whiter than jl cotton pilow case. She arose from
her seat, dazzling in her resplendent beauty as a
bright tin milk pan when the midday beams of the
glorious sun are poured full upon it, and captivating
in her shadowy grace as a yellow-lill- y, floating upon
the limpid waters of a dry goose pond. She spoke, and
the stars of night stood still, the wind ceased to moan
among the leaves, and the frogs were silent to listen." Rudolph oa, beloved of my soul," she said in a
voice sweeter than the syrup of New Orleans, thou
knowest that I love thee. Jly heart clings to thee as
the bean to its pole. Mine ears know no music save
thy voice, and my lips no victuals tut thy kisses.
Without thee I famish I die. But the picket fence
of duty surrounds me; it is stuck full of cruel spikes,
and I cannot surmount it. A last embrace, my
heavenly one, and we part forever !"

Bid me not depart," he roared, as he clasped
her to his breast, " I will never leave thee. Forty-ev- en

savage locomotives have not the power to tear
us from each other's arms. I tell thee, mine angel
love, the thought of leaving thee rendj my soul it
maddens me it makes ine rip and rave like, a fren-
zied Shanghai it makes me bellow like a distracted
bed-b- ug if make me feel ba L In my desperation
I would tear up creation by the roots ! I would flog
the earthquake ! I would eat red-h- ot pokers ! i
would drink up the ocean, and then cast myself into
the black and surging billows which roll at my
feet !' ' ......

Seraph ina burst into a flood of tears. . Their exces-
sive emotion overcome them, and they both swooned

way.
Again it was evening upon Rock Creek again the

cold moon looked down upon a scene of excrutiating
woe. In a dark, dismal, damp, gloomy, ghostly cas-
tle, built of the unhewn monarchs of the forest, upon
a pile of hay, lay the angelic Seraphina, the victim of
a father's tyranny. Her Urney woolsey robes were
torn and disarranged; her lovely face soiled and

Hides, I

Goat Skins.
Wool,

Tallow,
PURCHASED BV

B. W. FIELD,
And tot which the very highest prices will be given. 60--tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
1 allow, Composition,

Old Copper.
AT THE HIGHEST RATESPURCHASED J. C 6PALDLNO.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE by the sutieeriher clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at hi premises in Furvstreet.
--if CHA8. BREWER, 2d.

WOOL,
HIDES.

GOAT SKIIYS.
TALLOW,

norCDT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGII- -
EST CA2H MARKET PRICE, by

48 KRCXL MOLL.

WOOL,
niDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

onAzxsns xluh butchers,
t The undersigned offers the highest cashATTEXTIOX the above article, deliverable at 11 uuutulu

me any of the ports of the LUaods.

LIBERAL
CASH

- ADVANCES,
Without Interest, win be made to those who desire, and con
tracts vO, be ssads for any length, of time.

K. P. ADAMS.
43 . OSes corner of Queen and Kaahosnana st- -, up stairs.

HONOLULU KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
- ZSVXSt. TJlSPEXSATIOX Of THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Wli! hold the Regular Meeti&r on the third Thursday of
' every mntnh, at toe Hail of ttos Lodge,

Le Prcsres dz rOceanie."
Fer order,

Hoootata, Sept. &. (KJ-t- Q a. n. p.

' A. F. fc A 31.
- Li: PROGRES DE L'OCEASIE

IOUGE, No. 134, snder the Jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Ccancfl of tho Grand Central Lodge of France,
srorttng In the ancient Scotch Kite, holds its regular

meet tags on lb Wednesday nearest the full bmoo of each
oath, ths oil Lorfgv 4o King street,
rr m siting brethren respectfully invited to attend.

18. II. SKA, Secretary.

0 pen SALE.
DAGUERREAN APPARATUS, COM- -A PLETK, with Plates, Case and Chemicals, an in first

The above wX be snU at a bargain. Tor particulars, apply
t MX. THRUM,

at the Sailors' Hotae. -
N. BV The sohsnnber would bar no objective, to giva

to any persoa wishing to parchaac, if anacaaiDted
with the process. ' 67f

... CONSULAR NOTICE.
KoTAX. HaaovamiAai Cownare, I

City of Uonotala, July 29t. 157. J

rmnisis to cite public notice that
H marine: any abaeac frnea Oca laiaada, sty partner, Mr

Thsoi. C Beach, is doty anthuri a to act in asy bebaif as
Cammml fcr ths KiiisMoaa of Ilaoever- -

. BKX. vv BOLT,
mHg Koyal Banovariaa ConsaJ.

rcaffc rriA mess BEicr, T T"

"i CJiA EKKWXB, to.

PLUU OF COTTACB FUnNlTUUE,. . For sale by
' CHAS. BUKWZE, to.l-- f ' - ' --' " ' '

Aesm.

smatty; ber eilvery carls disheveled; her corban
eyea as red as cranberries, and swelled with weeping
-- bat for all this she looked more beautiful than
ever. Bj her side stood a flagon of acidulated butter-
milk, and a platter of flapjacks. No, no," she
faintly mattered, pushing the food away, " let them
not seek to prolong my misery by offering me tempt-
ing viands. I will never eat more never."

Just then a low, doleful sound was borne to her
ear. She started. Wast it thou, Rudolphus ?'
she cried. "Ah, no, I will not flatter myself with
Tain hopes. Twas but the calf bleating to its mother."
And she sank down exhausted upon the straw again.
to court death.

Again was the sound repeated. She sprang to her
feet, and peeped out throuzh a hole in the Iocs, it
was indeed her lover looking np with wistful eyes
to her dungeon window, while many tears streaked
down his cheeks.

O. save me. Rudolphus," she screeched.
" I would ema&h down those massive pine doors"

he answered, with one blow of my stalwart fist,
and snatch thee from thy cruel captors, but I am
afraid thy father's darned oxen will Look me. And
he sank odod the jrronnd in the impotence of his. . . . . . - - . - . . i i i.rage and despair, ana maing nis ince in iub uumwa,
leaves, he howled aloud." Weep not, my Rudol
phus," she said ; " I will come to thee." So saying
the heroic girl descended to the stable, and while the
gnats and mosquitoes thundered about ner iair neaa,
tearing np with her tiny hands an oaken plank from
the floor, she soon emerged in the cow-yar- d. In
an instant the lovers were clasped in each other's
arms. The donkey of Rudolphus stood near, and
foldinir his lovelv burden to his breast, the youth
nnuiir inta the saddle and murmuring in her ear

sweet tales of love in a foreign clime, they galloped
away like a streak of greased lightning.

The End ! !

C0 sa&altmtn.

GlImHAX & CO.,
LAIIAIN'A, MAUI,

KOW RECEIVING, PER LATEARE a large stock of

Prevision.Ship Chandlery,
Xaral Slaws,

Groceries
TYliich they offer for sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Floor.
Corn Meal, American Mess Beef,
Bice, American Mess Purk,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown su?ar, Kona coffee.

No. 2 brown sugar, Jliln coffee,
No. 1 molasses, Cases crackers.

Black tea. Assorted meats,
Green tea. Oysters,

Preserved peaches. Clams,
Preserved quinces. Lobsters,

Preserved pie fruits, Corn,- -

American butter, Peas, &C- -, Jbc

Brant! Beans!
Fresh IsJand-prow- n beans, large flat M Lima," beans,
Small white "home" beans, long speckled "California" do

Boats Sc Shoes,
Heavy leather boots, do brocans, fine boots, lined brogans,
liitlf bouts, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, &c.

Paint, Oil, &.c
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil,
Bright varnit u black do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brashes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Dock.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Haven's duck.
Light Kaven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

under shirts, handkerchiels, ke.
V haling Craft,

Lances, harpoons, gig Irons, one-Su- Irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, kc

also
A constant supply of new Irian potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always on band in shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

X7 Together with a general and full assortment of merclian
dise usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 2--L 66-- tf

IVciv
IRISH POTATOES!

AT LAHAINA OR HONOLULU.

T. J. Ilalstead,
OP KALEPOLEPO, ISLAND OP MAUI,

fully prepared to furnish, at shortest notice, suH-rio- r
New Irish Piatnes. at the lowest rates at Lahaina, through
Messrs. OILMAN A CO., or at Honolulu, Oahn, per schooner
MARIA, Captain Molteno and hsis made such arrangements
as be expects will enable him to famish an ample supply at
either place during the Filling season.
I Kalepolepo, Maui, September 30. 1357. 66-3- m

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESIIIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OP Wood of suerior iuality can be had at Koloa at
$ per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb ; sheep, at $3 per head j
and goats at $1 60 head. Abo at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Ilanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
cborage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of watt-r- . Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate asalve. Also froiia
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the bearh In quantities to suit
purchasers. UEORGE CIIAKMAN. -

fELLOW METAL, 1G, 18,20,22,24 andJL 'M oc Composition Nails. 1, I), 1, 2i, 21 inch.
For sale by .

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE.
TnE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

low, the following goods now in store, being balance
of cargo ex Raduga .--

DRV GOODS c
Bales denims, eases assorted fancy prints, do do do mnslins, dc

bleached cotton Jeans, do white cottons, bales brown do,
cases blue drills, do spool thread, do Ripka cassimercs,

do seersucker coata, do silk umbrellas, do cotton do,
do suspenders, do woolen stockings, A'- - palm-le-af

hats, do nati re women's shoes, sailor's
pumps, cases lasting gaiters, black le

vantines, nests paper boxes, asstd
stationery, Irish linen, cotton

parasols, women's stock-
ings, heavy boots,

Choctaw stripes,
white and

brown
soap,

boiled lio--
seed oil, asstd.

preserves,
tins her

ring, bales
hops, carbonate .

soda, salmon, horse - .
radish, vineear, extract ,

lemon, axes helves, chovies, '
"crates nappies, black varnish,

rose water, cherry brandy, barrels '
whole pepper, table salt, beans and peas,

green peas, mustard, cranberries, kgs pickles,
Preserved potatoes, coffee cups, erau-- s ewers aud basins, lamb

black, casks buitherns, Boker's bitters.
Blackberry brandy, chemical olive soap, olive oil,
Pepper sauce, brooms, cream tartar, chocolate,
French capers, fcbis chalk, do tumblers, do lamps.
Coffee mills, hand saws, blacking sheaths and belts.
Iron pots, horse cart, boxes glass, office chairs.
Bar room chairs, wood saat do, cane seat do,
Fofaa, mattrasses, ward robes, cultivators, grain mills

. W Ulow carriages, double and sinrle writing desks,
Iialf-tb-l staves aod heais, i galls. ;

Bo keg staves and hads. 8 galls..
Do do do . do 5 do,

Japan, Britannia spoons, corks, hand carts,
AsetAtment ash oars, wrapping paper, fancy glass ware,
Itinner sets, zinc nails, reels lead pipe, tin pates,
Sheet iron, door mats, hemp sail twine.
Nests settees, C to 7 ft long ; black paint, rigger's screws,
Barrel covers, store trucks, cooper's rivets,
Long handled sboveis, wheel-barrow- s,

Small axis, ft try lamps, Ac, sic. .
Cl-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NEW GOODS ! . .

JUST RECEIVED PER " FORTDNA," and
by the undersigned, a splendid assortment of fancy

goods, selected in Boston, expressly for this market, consisting
in part of the following articles :

. White satin gaiters,
Children's colored aod black Congress gaiters,
Ladies' embroidered slippers, black satin slippers,
Ladies' white satin slippers, brown Rutland hats.
Glove heel Congress gaiters. Pedal hats,
Cberille cord, black and colored sewing silk,
Picture cori, girdles, kid gloves, mohair mitts,
French flowers, velvet trimmings,
Black and colored silk fringe.
Bugle and linen fringe, rubber cord, rubber gakxm,
Kmery bags, belting ribbon, velvet ribboo,
Colored girdles, cambric edging, muslin edging,
Flouncing molin, black sUk edging,
White and Mack figured lace, dotted do,
Tart ton dresses, Valenciennes lace,
Knglish thread bice. Mack veils.
Fjiibroidered handkerchiefs, prs muslin sleeves,

. Sets collars and sleeves, lace collars.
Muslin and cambric collars, ladies' silk boss,
Ladies' Newport whalebone skirts,
Ladies' Congress whalebone skirts,
Ladies' Holnws' whalebone skirts.
Black silk mantillas, colored mantillas,
Ladies' talmas, ladies' bead dresses, '- . Superior white fianneL brass skirt hoops. -

' - O. CLARK. .
Honoraln, Oct-1- 2, 1467. .

nHOEJIAKERS' TOOLS, French Calfskins, Shoe
K Thread, etc. For sale bv

i 7--t - - , W. N. LADD.

C.-L- BIC1IARDS & CO.
AVE ON HAND and ft sale the following:

Assorted pie train, pics-- , jams, jeiuea, meats, nsb
anq pjw i in una,

Raisins, prunes, cheese, assorted spices, Ac 66--tf -

HITE LEAD, 23 I KEGS,
For sale by

Cl-- tf CJIAS. BREWER. 2d.

AK. ASH AND HICKORV PLANK, FOR
by (3-t- f) It. UACKfELD at CO.

NE SILVER MOUNTED BCCOr HARo NESS, For sale by
il rmoND.

CAROLINA AND PAT.VA RICE, CORN
Xatmrgs, For sale by

f . IL DIMOXD.

QUXV BAGS,
For sale by '

f CHAS. BRnrrR, 2n,

the NorthC7" Whaleships cruising in

s !J;and Port of fDate Teasels Names Captain. 2iArrivals. -

Abitnul Smith 1856 N B
Active Wood 1H5 . ;

Honolulu, Oct 1A, Addison Lawrence 156 N BKod
Adeline Taber- - 1866

Honolulu, 8ept 29 Airate, brig , Comstock 1856 N LKod
'Honolulu, Nov , Alice, bk. Penny 1854 CB Och

Alabama CofTin 1855 Nan
A. Frailer, bk. Newell 1855 N B

Latialna, Oct 23, Antelope Potter 1855 N P Jap
Ansel Gibbt Stetson 1854 N B

ITilo, Oct 23, Arnolds Sarvent 1855 N B
Honolulu, Oct IS, Arctic, - Beedman 1856 N B -

Atlantic Wyer 1854 N B
Awashonks TJey 1854 Fal N Z

Lahaina, Nov 6, Apphia Maris Chase 1355 Nan Jap

Honolulu, Nov 2, Barnstable Fisher 1855 N B Och
Houolulu, Nov 6, Bart Guenold Stebbins 1854 " Och

Bak-an- s Dorm an, 1853 " i

Honolulu, Oct 23, Baltic, bk, Bronson 1&55 Rod
Honolulu, Oct 22, Benj Tucker Barber 1855 N BKod
Lahaina, Nov Z, Benjamin Rush Wyatt 1856 War Och
Kealake., Oct 23, Benj. Morgan Sisson 1856 N LOch
Hunolulu, Nov 6, Black Eagle, bk Edwards 1854 8 U Och

R)ack Warrior Brown 1857 Hon!
nonolnlu, Nov 0, Bowditch War tin 1856
Lahaina, Oct Zl. Brutus Henry 1856 Och
Kealake., Oct 21, Brooklyn Rose 1856 N LOch
Honolulu, Oct 2A, Bragansa Jackson 1854 N B

nno, Oct 4, Caroline Gifford 1850 N B Och
"

Caravan Bn,gg 1856 FH
Honolulu, Nov 17 Condor Wbitside 1850 N B
Honolulu, Nov. 4, Cambria Pease 1855 Och
Honolulu, Nov. 3, California Manchester 1854 Och
Honolulu, Nov 10 Callao Howland 1855 Och

Caroline ' Harding 1856 V K

Lahaina, Oct 16, Cauktincourt, F Labastd, 1856 H.v Kod
Honolulu, Oct 23, Charles Carrol Parsons 1854 N LKod

Chas. Phelps Allen 1853 N Loot
Lahaina, Nov 4, Champion Coffin . 1856 Edg Och
Honolulu, Nov. 8, Champion Gray 1855 N B Och
Honolulu, Nov. 4, China Thompson 1866 N B Och

Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856
Cincinnati Williams 1856 Ston1

Lahaina, Oct 23, Cicero Courtney 1856 a Och
Citizen Cash 1855 Nanl
Clifford Wayne Swain 1855 F H

Lahaina, Oct 7, Cleone Simmons 1855 N B Kod
Contest Lad low 1856
Covington Newman 1856 War!

Lahaina, Nov 4, Cowper Dean 1S55 N BOch
Honolulu, Oct 24, C. W Morpan Fisher 1856 ' iOch
Honolulu, Nov Id Congress, 2d. Strauburg 1855 ' och
Honolulu, Nov 3, Corinthian Russell 1854 (tch
Lahaina, Nov 6, Corea. Fish 1S55 N L Och

Coral Manchester 1854 Nit:
Lahaina, Nov 14, Corn. Howland Luce 1854 IOch

Com. Morris Morris , . 1853 Fal !

Columbus Taylor 1855 N B
Lahaina, Oct 23, Columbia, Foleer 1855 Nan Jin
Honolulu, Oct 23, Cynthia rfcotteld 1857 Hon Kod

Courier Coffin 1856 N B

Dartmouth HeaUi 1854 N B

Daniel Wood Morrisoii 1856 N L!

llesdemona Smith 1355 N B
Dover JetTrey 1856 N LI

Lahaina, Oct. S, Draper Sandford 1855 Kod

Eagle McNelly 1856 N B
Ihalna, Oct 22, Elizabeth (r r) I'ainblane 1856 liar Kod

K. L. Frost Austin 1S56 Hon1
Eliza Cornell 1856 N B
Km iire Kussell 1856

Honolulu, Oct 19. Emerald Halleck 1855 S II Kod
Lahaina. (tat 9, Etuily Morgan Chase

Brown
1854 X B Jap

Lahaina, Sept 14, riterprise 1S54 Nan Kod!
Kealake., Nov 1, Espadon, (Fr.) llomont 1867 Uav Och

Falcon Norton 1S55IN B
Fanny, bk. ltoKlry 156!F II

Honolulu, Oct 16, Florida Fth . 1S56 N B Kod
Honolulu, Nov 3, Florida Williams 1854 FH Ochj
Honolulu, Nov 15 Fortune Anderson 1856 N B '

Honolulu, Nov 1, F. Henrietta bk Drew 1855 'Och
Frances Palmer Green 1857 N L

Lahaina, Oct 23, Flrrence Champlin 1855 War Jap
Honolulu, Oct 27, Faith, bark Wood

Lahaina, Oct 6, Gay Head Fywen 1856 N BKod
Kealake, Aug 23 (Jen. Pike Russell 1856 " Kod .

Lahaina, Nov 5, Gen. Scott . ClouKh 1855 F II Och
Lahaina, Oct 16, Gen. Teto Le JWercier 1856 I lav Kod
Honolulu, Oct 6, Gen. Williams Miller 1854 N LKod;
Idihaina, Oct 1G, (In. D'llautMXl DarmandriU 1856 Ilav:

ticu. LeoMld
Ijihalna, Nov 5, Gov. Troup Milton 1S56 N B Och

Gulconda Howland 1855
Honolulu, Oct 4, Good Return Wing 1855 " Km
Lahaina, Nov i, Gratituile Cornell 1854 " Och
Honolulu, Nov 2, Uustav (Fr.) Gillies 1S55 HavOch

Honolulu, Oct 22, Harvest Winslow 1853 V B Jap'
Honolulu, Nov 3, Harmony Hnmpus 1853
Honolulu, Nov 6, Hawaii, brig Rhae 1856 II 'n Och

lleury Bunker 1853 Nan
Lahaina, Oct 23, Henry Taber Kwer 1855 N BJap

Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1856 " ! j
Hilo, Nov 8, Ilobomok Ma reliant 1856 v nOch1
Honolulu, Uct 8, Iluntsvtlle Grant 1854 C S Kin.
Iiahaliia, Nov 3, Hudson Mars ton 1856 K II Och i

1200

Honolulu, Nov 13 ' India Long 1854 S L'
! Indian Chief Huntley 1856 Kixl

Lahaina, Oct 7, Isabella, bk Lyon 1855 N B Kod
Honolulu, Nov. 3, Italy, bk. Babcek 185 Hon Och;

Islander ttarbuck

nonolnlu, Oct 21, Janet West 1855 WptOch
Honolulu, Nov 1, Janus Winslow 1854 M;h

Honolulu, Oct 2J, Jas. Maury Curry 1855 N BKod
Lahaina, Oct 3, Japan IMir.an 1855 F H Kod
Lahaina, Oct 23, Jeannetto IMrce 185 N B och

Jirvh Perry Cannon 1856 N B:
Lahaina, Oct 23, Jao. Cogireshall lAmbert 1H55 F II Kod.
Hilo,Set 13, J. D. 1 IwmiMon a term an 1855 F II Arc.1
Honolulu, Oct 16, John Howland Taylor 1854N B Kod
Lahaina, Oct 24, Jos. Meiirg Collin 1K54I " Och I

oooijlulu, Oct 23, Josephine AUen 18561 N Q.OchJ

IYEW GOODS ! TO GOODS !
RECEIVED PER "HARRIET ANDJl-S-

T

JESSIE," and for sale by the umlerKijnied :
- Zante currants, Carolina rice, English dairy cheese,

' Loaf tad crushed suar,
- Water, butter and soda crackers.
Ginger snaps, maccaroni and vermicelli,
Summer savory, sage, sweet marjoram,
Cayenne pepper, sardines in and i boxes,
White beans, oysters, clams, lolwters.
Curry powder, yeast powder, tomato ketchup,
Half gallon bottle pickles,
Soft shell'd almonds, kits mackerel.
Cod fish, mustard, split peas, '

Vinegar, capers, pepper saice, raspberry jam,
Strawbery jam, caseia, cloves, pimento,
Black pepper, tapioca, sago.
Pearl barley, nutmegs, citron peel,
Pembroke salt, fine-c- ut tobacco,
Mason's blacking, painkiller, saleratus.
Cream H tartar, eastile soap, white saltwater soap,
Hops, caraway seed, corn starch,
French olives, dried apples, superior hams.

Suitdrir.
Dupont powder, niugham buckets, three-hoo- p pails,
Baltimore cane-se- at chairs, wood seat chairs,
Willow market baskets, JVanila rojie.
Cut nails, women's buskins.
Children's shoes, hickory shirts, denims,
Ticking, cotton umbrellas.

60--tf T. M0SSMAN SON.

4JAFT. ROBERT BROWiV'S
WHALING GVTS. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AN1 GUN HARPOON!.!
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled. .

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sis Fbixcisco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Browh Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great Decent in capturing whales amongst
the Ice. '

The first whal tltat we ucd the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following maimer The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him aod then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention-

whale was in the Ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did eet. if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
mem to toe attention of those fitting out whale ships.

. Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

HosoLixr, March 17, 1856.
Caft. Robekt Brow M dear Sirs I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the ast season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enoueh to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
it. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

- ' " : " nosoLCLC, March 15, 1866.
Cirr. Robert Bbows Dear Sir t I take this opportunity

to Inform yoa that I used yonr Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Hcrmld, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the Ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Liaao All.es, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

14-- tf R. COADT CO., Honolulu.

JUST R ECE I V ED Best Flavoring Extracts,
"Balm of Thousand Flowers,"

Corn Starch, Ac, Ac, Ac.
7-- tf ID. nOFFMANX.

OXXI1TA. XIZOTJ.mro. 1 CHINA RICE,
AW For sale by

62 tf A. P. EVERETT.

W.N. LADD
HAS JUST RECEIVED by tbe " Fortana," from

a large assortment of goods in his One, to which
he respectfully Invites the attention of purchasers. - 67-- 6t

TAMARINDS !.

DRESERTED IN.THIS CITY For sale at the
Drug Store of

67-- tf ED. HOFFMANN.

EAGLE PLOWS, Hay Cutters, Scythes, aod Log
For sale by

7 6t W. N. LADD.

HUNT'S HANDLED AXES, Garden and Planters'
Bars and Wood Saws, for sale br

67-6- 1 - W. N. LADD.

OORS, tviNDOWS AXD BLINDS YA.1) rious styles. For sale by ( tf) A. P. EtEF.ETT.

30 BBLS. OU CTDFR VINEGAR for sale by
. 6--r C. L. RICHARDS CO.

flflrth laafix M
or South Pacific, not in this list, by sending

fntjihlP- - . itiprrhjint nr whnloichina

Whole Amnt on Season's
Voyage. board. Catch

Sp Wh gp ,Wh 8p Wh,Boije.

60 1000", 60 100010000

260 6000
3050- - 1350! 1550.25000

600; oOO, 6000

6000 New
9000

300- - 2500
7000

400j 4000

1000 15000
2000 2000! 2000 30000
900 110; 9001 900, 7MK)

1500 250, 2000

350 300 350 150! 3000

180020000
235 .1700 1150 14000
200 1800' 1000 10000

lOOi !1800 700 10000

REMARKS.
i

November S, sailed to cruise ' ' ' . ;

October 1, 300 sp, and 3 right whales, bound to Hakodadi
and 20,000 lbs ivory, sailed Oct 14 for California Coast .

July 4 whales t September 26, 600 barrels
November 11, sailed to cruise South320 320 180

750 10000
500- - November 11, sailed to cruise

800 800
500 250

45 1550' 451100 10 80010000
05010000

t

115 1900' 1151700 600 November 12, sailed for
800
300
700

110
20

65 66

20,

gu'wni
November 14, sailed to cruise
November 17, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
November 16, sailed from Honolulu to cruise

July 1, 1 sperm whale cruising in Margarita Bay

November 11, arrived at Honolulu

October 28, Bailed from Lahaina for New Zealand
Last heard of April 10, 50 North

Completing cargo fin C. W.

20 1380 20,13801 13S0 14000 November 8, sailed for Tahiti
1400 lus-k- i November 17, sailed for home
2000 30000

80 80' 825 80 825 120UO November 13, sailed for
100 1001600 800 9000
190 190 830 10000

Margarita Bay

0.1 Kodlack
June 1, 1 whale

95 60 145 . 145 2200

340 140 2000L 1100 9000 October 24, sailed from Lahaina to cruise and home
July 22, 7 whales
Latter part of August, 2 or 8 whales

Repairing
November 16, sailed to cruise

70 1100'. 500 7000
100 950 13000
220 1200 16O00

1100 12000
100 7 50' 12000

275 1925 700 9000

August 27, 400 wh, 100 sp
COO 000' -- I 250 November 12, sailed to cruise

120 120 120 1200
October S, 800 barrels '

September 7, 600 barrels
September 16, 800 barrels

80 120 900, 200 1200 October 29, sailed for California coast

Cruising in Margarita Bay
100 2200- - ixx: ioooo

September 4, 5 whales
190 1700 40 1200 1200 10000
700 00! I 100 Octotxr 28, sailed to cruise
200 2450 jl050 C00, 2000 Sept 25, sailed for New

200 200 200, 2000
Zealnnd and '

September 16, 850 barrels
30 00; 30i 700- - 700. TOoo October 20, sailed for New
86 2S00- - '2500- - 1000 10000

I. 4j0 aoh
2500- - IZ! 1700- - 130018000

Spoken August 2, 4 months
200 L November 17, sailed to cruise

Purchased by C. A. W Illinois

10 10' 800, 0000 Octolier 26, sailed from Honolulu
lao! 800. 800 8,(00 hepteinlier 8, sailed from

600 1700 3i0l600 360 9O014O00
100 00 100. "00 100 700 7000 November 6, sailed from Honolulu
100 3000 I 600. 600 uui Novemlier 3, sailed for home
25 1225 25 125: 2o 1225 1J000 ' V..,. Q r.t.. 1

August 18, 10 whales
500 1250j 175l250( 55 125014000 j
120 3100 8o'2S0O 1700 16000 October 21, sailed to cruise and
40 1800 401100. 0 2HX)

1000. 1000. 140 2000

f

870 80 200 November 9, sailed to cruise
1150 20000

16. 10. 16.

100 November 5, sailed to cruise on

500 6000
6o'2450. 700 700 8000

290;lo0 190 1550, 170 700, 8000 September 10, 350 barrels

2700 40000
Lost in Arctic August 25, ttv

200 700 200 700- - 350 2000 Nov 10, arrived at UonoluluX
240 210 240, 6000 Took 1500 barrels from wreck

sept. 17, clean, bound to Coast

100 400 40O 4000 November 12, sailed for Ne
2S00 1130 !50 1000

HO! 1310 40 500 500 5000 November 7. Bailed to cruise
70 2500 1900 1600 14000 November 16, sailed from

135 1800 1351800- - 7CR1 6000
I 500 barrels, gone south

780 70 780- - 300.120 7000 t rtov. , siuieu 10 crui- - ?
1 100 . 12502400 20000 rcprcnioer ao, snuen lo cruisi

1300 900- - 900; oooo Nov 10, sailed for New Bedll
20 1250 1250 . 250! 1300
95 2000 2000. 1600J 6000 November 6, sailed to cruise

NEW GOODS.
A LDRICII Sc BISHOP have just received, ex

J:. " Harriet and Jessie," from Itoston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue ta iilol flannel,
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wickiug, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans aud boots.
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters.
Sole and rigging leather, a Urge assortment of hats,

G reerrirs,
Spices, pnwrved meats, fruits, &c,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tebacco in tin foil, Carolina rice.
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia,
Sago, niu.'iril, tapioca, macaroni, almonds,
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, ic.

Hardware
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons,
Tinned aj'd enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,

'Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wool saws.
Hammers, swing lainps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Arc, &c.
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, &c, Ac.

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 59

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES,in i and i boxes,
Stearine Caudles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermiut Lozenges, Rocks and Droj,
Picnic Biscuits, Maccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
62-- tf il. HACKFELD A CO.

SPUN YA RN,RUSSIA-CORDAG-
E,

Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks aud Thimbles,
Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Bine,
Englih boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

' For sale by
62-- tf . II. HACKFELD k CO

EUJIBEK ! IUilIBER !
LUMBER YARD The subscribers have onNEW and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable to the trade. .

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "Advance" and bark " Metropolift," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and joist of all
sizes.

. ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will be sold at lowest prices.
66-- tf 11. C. LEONARD & Co.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
TfONONGAIIELA WHISKY
A a. . Champagne, pints and quarts,

. Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
OP SHIPS VISITIN'G THEMASTERS in want of seamen, will find it to their

advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham & Markham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given for the amount advanced until outside the reef.

G. A M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

, 63-6- m

DOORS 4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 8 INCHES
8 feet by 7 feet, 1 i inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

by 6 feet 8 inches, 14 inches thick. For sale by
6--tt A. P. EVERETT.

OX SAX FRANCISCO, In sumsEXCHANGE - For sale by
E. P. ADAMS,

61-- tf . Corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

IROX BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswarc

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Ac, for sale by
Jy 1 1-- tf ROBERT 0 JASI0N. .

SAX FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases.
For sale by .

42-t- f A. J. CARTWRIGHT

JUST RECEIVED
A NT FOR SALE, a fcw copies of Jarves' Scenes andt. Scenery in the Sandwich Inlands."
60--4 IL M. WHITNEY.

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, la great variety, for sale by
rtonoiulu, July 1, isao--u . nuBsoir u. juiua.

Qsf.sTk BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT.
is VF VT or sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

COOKING STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,
- For sale by

61-- tf - . ..
' : CHAS. BREWER, 2d. '

TUNGLISH WHITE LEAD
JkZt ' For sale by

42-- tf A. J. C AnTWRTGHT W-t- f

in their reports will be added to it. .Reports
nmimur rtt Siandwiz-l- i lNn1a Porta dk. wnnpstisii

Date sad Port of Vessel's NamesArrival.

Honolulu, Nov 4, Jno A Elisabeth
Honolulu, Oct 24, Julian

nonolnlu, Nov 14 Kauai, (Bre)
noDotilu, Oct 20, Kingfisher
HonoUlo, Oct 22, Kutusoir

Honolulu Nov 2, Lancaster
Lsbaina, Nov 6, Lagoda

Leonidas ,

Lahaina, Oct 6, Lexington
Lahaina, Nov 14, Louisa
Hilo, Nov 6, . Lydia -

Honolulu, Oct 31, Magnolia
Mary Ann
Mathew Luce
Margaret 8cott
Mary Jrrasier

Honolulu Nov 3, Marengo
Mary
Massachusetts

Lahaina, Nov 6, Massachusetts
Menkar

Honolulu, Oct 7, Mercury, bk
Lahaina, Nov 8, Minerva

Milo
Lahaina, Nov 4. Milton
Honolulu, Nov 1, Montauk

Morning LjiTP--

Morea

T 1
Nassau

Morgan, and soon sails for home' Nantivset
NapvvOn.

Lahaina, Oct 19, Naleon III.
lahaina, Oct 3, NVigator

HA utilus
Lahaina, Nov 5, N avy

Narragansett
Honolulu, Oct! Neptune
Hilo, Oct 7, j Newbnryport

Newton
Newark

Lahaina Nil (Fr.)
LahalnssVOct 7, Norman
HUo.0ft 24. Northern Light

Jm
nolulu, Oct 23, OahU
aina, Oct 19, Ocean Waver Ohio, bk.

Oliver Crocker
Lahaina, Oct 21, Olympia
Lahaina, Oct 7, Onward
Lahaina, Oct 22, Ontario
Lahaina, Nov 6, Ocean Rover

,

on the Line Lahaina, Oct 22, Prudent
Honolulu, Nov 15 Parachute

Phumlx
P. De la Noye

Honolulu, Nov 15 Phillip 1st
Polar Star

Honolulu, Sep 28, Pfiel ' '
Lahaina, Nov 6, Phoenix -

Rapid, '

Honolulu, Oct 15, Rainbow
Hilo, Oct 6, Rambler
Hilo, Oct , Reindeer
Honolulu, Nov 13 Republic

Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.

Honolulu, Nov 4, Roman
Koscius

Salamandre
Honolulu, Nov 6, Sarah

, Honolulu, Oct 18, Saratoga
Zealand Honolulu, Oct 7, Sarah Sheaf, bk

Socomut
Lahaina, Oct 19, Sea Breexe'
Honolulu, Nov 1, Sheffield

out, 4801 Us sperm '
j Shepherdess

on Mr Pne ! Honolulu, Nov 1, Sharon
& Co( fitting for a whaler Honolulu, Oct 21, Silver Cloud

Honolulu, Nov. 4, South Seaman
' Zealand Honolulu, Nov 17 South Boston '

Uoiqlulu New Zealand Honolulu, Oct 6, 'South America
Honolulu, Nov. 3, i Splendid

few Zealand Spartan
lonolulu, Nov 3, Siren Queen

ETahitl

Lahaina, Sept 14, Tamerlane'
Lahaina, Oct 2, Tahmaroo

ho Laliaina, Nov 2, Three Brothers
Thos. Dickason

.Lahaina, Oct 24, Triton, 2d.
Lahaina, Nov 6, Trident

Two Brothers
nilo, Oct 7, lybee (bk)
Lahaina, Oct 22, Timor
lAliaina, Nov 14, Tenedos

lie Line
Honolulu, Oct 4, V. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Honolulu, Nov 12 Vernon, bk.
Lahaina, Oct 21, Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Oct 31, Vineyard

yt)0 barrels Honolulu, Oct 22, Victoria, brig
repair damages Honolulu, Sep 20, Ville de Rennes

of the Natchez
of California

Hilo, Oct 7, Wavelet
Lahaina, Nov 2, Walter Scott
Honolulu, Nov 17 Waverly
Honolulu, Nov 1, Warren, bk.
Lahaina, Sept 14, Wm. At Henry

Hotlulu to cruise Honolulu, Sep 12, Wm. Wirt
Lahaina, Oct 2d, Wolga, bk

aft New Zealand and home Trfihaiiia, gept 14, Young Hero
d

Zone
the Line Zephyr

JUST .RECEIVED! -
ER SHIP FORTl'XA, AND FOR SALE,
tbe following Merchandise, viz

Ms Haxall flour. Bales Congress ticks,
Prime pork, " t rown cottons,

CasesPilot bread, blue drills,
J navy bread, " Boston denims,
1 assorted crackers. " oysters, . .

Bbnvtnd kegs old Bourbon " green corn,
whYF' green peas,

Cases XnedJtrd. . - " clams,t 'Hf boxeV wugar, " lobsters, -

Hf bbls Vd sugar, u assorted meats,
Bbls butterV Hegs, " smoked herrings,
Boxes EnglisSv Hairy cheese, M raspberry jam,

in tins, M preserved strawberries
Boxes English daH cheese. preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, - tt peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, w apple pulp,
iiags table salt. erdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, :bls eider vinegar,
cons Jianna wnaie line. s'ases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers,

" blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers, .

u denim frocks and over-
alls.

soda crackers, ,

sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marliu, " f
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s.

Coils ratline, nests Hingharu buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars. Is

Cans Uupont's powder, . . Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants, .

Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. w blue prints,
Mo. 4 Roger William stoves, v " pink prints,
No. 4 cambooses. orange prints,
White shirts. " Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice.
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,

KegsHickory shirts, split peas,
Bale blue flannel, . Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
54-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!
JSTEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and the

that he has now on hand an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a Is procurable
in the market. He offers the following, articles, all of the nrst
quality, on reasonable terms i
Asdebsob's Solace,

Bcfpalo Chips, ". .. to
CtTBOS,

Moaiam) Glort,
J. Patrick tc Co.'s Diaxowo P.,

c-- . Hosev Dew, .
Goldes Leap,

Lcctocs Lcxcbt,
. Natcrab Leaf,f Rmuioirs Vs,

Vasiwa'S CAinsm,
Staxisb Mixbs,

aao vatic, " ' .
Let He Rip,

JtfASILA ClQAM, No. 2, TWIST EXDS,
V Chksoots,

UaVASXA CinABS, Dl FASCT BOXES
Kxmcy Bircrrs,

- Fasct Pipes, A- c- &c
. . ALSO

A general s rftesit mf Grsceries.
ICr Hotel btrect, near the French IloteL - 53--tf

STORE.
UNDEnSlGXED HAS JUST RE.THE p"T late arrirais. Invoices of drugs, medicines, tnperfumes and oth. articles. As these goods are imported di-

rect from the beat and most celebrated manufacturers of the
United States and rurope, he is enabled to sell superior articles
at prices considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE CiLLTA constantly on hand, and fitted up in
the best and ssost soanpteie manner, at the kMrest rate. Physi
cian prs ptioca put up to tne neatest manner, ana with the
greatest f
Bay rum, OjrScactd, Court plaster, '

IfCherry T" V iwrnri sup. xmres ijosenges,
Sarsparf Indeubie ink. Hyperion fluid.
RossA' riesn-powae- r,

Tho- Toe Jujube paste.
CTherC S Flavoring extracts,

Ivory rings, Holloway's otntment
jr. Trusssi , Tooth-pick- s,

i vw irlan, ( pens. bandages, Rat and ant-pois-

Warrant's aperient, Labia's extrarts,
-- xs a&l Iootemls, hair dye,

.
Saltpetre, .

- ClelatiBe, Ahuri,
u : Isbnass, Best German cologne

estooona. Hay's lmlment. - Lee's, Brandreth'S
t.Zi, Kneoaa pumps, Wright's plus, .

W. Dodd's nerrlnsv Capsules, diif.
vf father article nswalty kept s4 a dn sr.

w mii.wamh urn n

' " ' '"?'":" "' '"., yswis'- -
ST jsssjssjms' S

the Pacific,

I

' '

See f'jit80jH A U
CS Ml

f . if y'K

55? y . '. 'V,V)S S ' J

Has en(raged 2500 on freirht, and saiU soon lor home

: Cruising in the Golf of California : f.. . - - - V

September 10, 6 whales

MWWI"WWK., ,w...-- '

Wr. '"," '" , .
WOO novemner ii, smvw si uuuwu . " -

-

10000
-

1

9000 - ti
2000 At Tahiti August 25

' '
-

Al

Spoken in Arctic, 800 barrels I;:;',";;. f' I
7000 November &, sailed for New Zealand I
7000 October 21, sailed for New Zealand. Jl

' " " '' '

15000 (
Cruising in Japan Boa . V

9000 Condemned 1
8000 Octoer 25, sailed from Honolulu to cruise IJ

Lost in the Ochotok 8ea U
1600 November 4, sailed fir New Zealand 1

October 30, sailwl to cruise f.l
At Kesdakekua, discharging oU . . .

25000
MOO f'

November 9, sailed from Honolulu for Manganui, K. X. I
3000 Oct 26, sailed to cruise and horns 1

30000 Sails soon for New Bedford
- . .

7000 November C, sailed from Honolulu for South .J
14000 jk-- , y

' "
14000 ,

snnnlTnTwwt .
10000 .

' -

tJ
a w a r rOctober 1, a wnues, ana ooobb w natww -

November 6, sailed to cruise .

8000 October 22, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
32000 N.20000 .

M

' 'f V'

?
Last reported off Chile, 1100 perm

16000
4O00 November 1, sailed to cruise
8000 Nov 2, Bailed to cruise in Gulf of California

November 1, sailed from Honolulu to cruise on the Line

, J
' '

November 6, sailed for New Zealand
'.November 12, sailed to cruise -

aiouu noTanwr a, uku bit voumnu,
iuvui

-
-

I

10000 September 29, sailed from Honolulu for New Zealand J
3500 October 23. sailed for Chile I

12000 Fitting out for 4th season I
10000 Spoken Oct 4, 800 bbls, bound to Margarita Bay
6000 November 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise and horns.!'.'OfT Zealand

October 25, sailed for Coast of California
7000 October 30, sailed from Honolulu to cruise

9000 Sold to be broken up"

October 6, Mercury Bay, 1300 barrel , J
' ." .. i)

November 13, sailed for Coast California "

i?sjo
'

1000 November 2, sailed to cruisa

from vessels in any pM ot
tn disnlftV the oHIP S Sir j

Captain. iijii!imr;:rc- Z-
I 3 J l I si op ,n pp

Eldridge liltCleveland N b -- SlSS
M run men, 1857 Hon Och 600 600 600

Palmer 1856 N B Och 3Vl500 1500

Wing 1865 OckC 460 701450 l

Carver
Willard
Oliver 1854 N B V ' '
Fisher 1856 Nan'Och 4f( 90
Hatheway
Leonard

M.JfinJ---o1w0-
00O. L. Cox 1S54 VB

Pallman 1854 FH SV
Coon 1854 J
Howland 1856 mi lit .

Rounds 1856 NZ y
Skinner
Jenks
Chatfield
Greene ,56INB
Bloom fiy?rni854 u I .1 l
Haydi wtT 1855 " Ufap. 400 1W I lour
Warner 1856 NB 600 600, oooi
Soule 1855 " I

Halsey 1856 " Och 85 800 85 800 85 800
French 1354 Sn Och 1102000 60 7W 60 675
Norton 1856 N B 150 630 S801 380
Manchester 1856

Murdock 1856 N B - -
Oibbs 1855 Nan
Crowell 1855 NB- "

MoreU 1855 Hav Kod - - t 1100

Fisher 1854 Ed 24 2800 2800 150
Swain NB
Wood 1855 Och 2101800 60 1800 ' CO 1000
Gardner 1855 Nan
Comstock 1850 N L Kod 900 900
CrandaU 1856 Ston 'Rod 80 640 80 64 400
Sherman 1854 N B
Smith
Grandsaine 1856 Hav 'nod 160 350 160 350 160 350
Ray 1855 Nan Jap 400 400 90
Chapel 1855 FH och ' 105010000

Bre.Lrc.
Molde .. 1856 800 800 800

Baker 1856 N B 180 600 j 600
Baker 1854

IQtJ U I ,leave
Ryan 1855 u Kod 1400 goo! - 130

Norton 1854 N B Kod 70jl6O0 1200 400
Tooker 1854 w jo ch 304000 2800; 1900

Vftnt I

Veeder lass - i

IIami!ton 1855 O p'Kod 901500 W 73y" 90 730)

Corey 1855 NB 1600 1000

Nickerson 1S55 N B I

Gardner 1855 F H
Sisson 1855 Q P . 1300

Weeks 1856 N B
liilll'nPk.l itn' lui' I icn

Hinckley
Fish

1856 Nan Och I i i !l000i

.i i i r i i i
West 1856 N B 1 I

Halsey 1856 N B Kod 20 700 20 700; 70M
Willis 1856 " Arc 800 800 80o
Ashley 1850 u Och 1400
Seger 1856 Bre Och 40 2700' 2700; 1600
MendeU W'oit U--Colhn mm u jNZ300 - 300
Devol 1855 u Och 1200 I 1200U8000
llexter 1854 44 P

Chandleor 1855 Hav
Swift 1855 Mat Och 240 2080 2201140- 1140
Slucnm 1856 N B 80 600 80 500; 600
Loper 1855 . Kod 1450 1450 660
Cleaveland 1865 I

Jones 1856 N B Jap 600 60 600 ! 60 600 60
iKi C! a anainn' 1100 timi'WiiviGreen

Watrons 1856 Mys( j I i

U B. King 185l N B Ocf SPssr-- i-

Coggeshail 1856 N Jp j5u 400 !i
Norton 1850 irOcC 76:1800 75 1800V rrJu
Randolph
Walker jmsbs u Arc I lia.iooo 115 low lioo
Piersoi i u c;uca ww w 0001
Tarn Cjr ISM Nan I I !.! I

Philips 1S&3 K UyCu IJWU Xwu; 10OO14O0U

Winslow 1854 N B'Kod 240-276- 2000 1100
Robinson 1856 FHlKod 200l 800 noo 700 700j
Cleveland 1854 Och 150 1250 40 1260 40 1000
Plaskett 1856 N li i I 800
WhlUs 1854 44 iKod 1900 '1900 650
Talier 1855 N B,
Childs 1S54 N B' 300 300 300 300
Freeman " 185J StoniKod 35 600 - 85! 420 420
White 1856 S II 150 600 150' 500! 150 600
King 1856 N LOch 20 600 20i 600 600

Wood 1854 N L,0ch 60 800 60 800

Lester 1854 N L
Gardner 1854 NB 90- 0- 900 13000
M 'Cleave 1855 44 Jan 400 f 70
Caswell 1856 Och oo luu
Corsen 1856 H'n 900 27000
Guedoit 1j156 100

Swain 11855 B Och 270 iaoo zro iaw lOOO ieooo
ColUns 1855 'Edg Och 60 600 60: 600' 600i
West 1854 N B! 70: 800 10000
Wilcox 1855 44 'Och 80'2000 801700 801100
Grinnell 1855 F H Kod 130 300 240;
Osborn 1856 N B Kod 600! 600
Crowell 1855 F HI 10 1100 850 150

Long 1855 Nan Jap 300 300 90.

Fish 1853 San'Ror. 1200 1200 250'
TerrU

' N B .1 J

RITSOiV & HART,
DEAJJtRS IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. J

Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
. Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
BranJy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saserac;
Rum in kegs; .

Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 dos cases;
Monongabfcla whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dos cases, '

Hollands fin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases; ,
Wolfe's Scbeidam schnapps;

' Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
StouKhton's bitters;
Clareu of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne; ,
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter; -

Liqueurs. '

Ship Stores, daty free. 37

AiMBROTYPE GALLTOY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the, Commercial Advertiser, where he

now prepared to take . -

PICTURES OS GLASS ANT PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels coiilident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.rr ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, IL and from 1
to4, P.M.

4S-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

MELAINOTYPES,
Or Pictures on Enameled Iron Plates,

a New and Beaatiful Improvement in
PHOTOGRAPHY.

TnE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully call the
of the public to the above named style of pic

tures, a recent and invaluable improvement in the art of sun
drawing. In richness of tone and warmth of expression, these
pictures are not surpassed, by any other kiad, while, In regard

durability, there is no question as to their superiority toe
they will receive a fall without fracture or injury, arid may be
washed when soiled. Himce, they atoy be seat by letter,
without glome or ease, to absent friends, at a very trifling
expenee for pottage.

All the latest styles of photographic pictures have been Intro-
duced and may be obtained at this gallery, flnishsd in a supe-
rior manner, insuring likeness and durability ) and arrange-
ments have been completed with EMUfEJNT ARTISTS in
California and the east, to Introduce mt once any lata improve-
ments or new features of practical importance In the art.Phlgraph mm Paper taken by toe dosen and
half dozen, and pictures and paintings copied, either by the
Improved Ambrotype or Daguerreotype process. Also, like-
nesses inserted iuto lockets, pins, tTscelets, Ac Photographic
views of parts of the city, public buildings, Ac, for sale. -

Complete Daguerreotype Apparatus, fixtures and stock, for
sale, and instruction given to persons desirous of visiting other
parts.

GS-- tf H. BTANGEXWALD.

HAWAIIAN BEEF !
ONE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN

Louzada and Spencer's brand, will be packed
rock-sal- t, for the rail season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by

the sole agent, ' A. P. EVERETT.
07 Also, on hand, small packages for family ase, 6S-- tf

STOIVE DAIiIiAST.
GOOD HANDY STONE BALLAST CAN BSin any quantity at the store ship Afoama Coa fur

Oae Dsllar per Tea.
preferred, It wOl be delivered alongside any vessel in tbe har-

bor of Hooolula, for One Dollar and a half per ton, and weight
guaranteed. ; Appiy to

DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

An c ii one, cnAirs, cohdage,
60 RjassiatamiLpe,lto? eVt
0 Anchors, weig'nt from 1 OtoS" 0 lbs

Chain Cables, 14 inch, 4 thosas s : .

ft of best rattem d- - Cinw. teitUi,14 Cabin turreav for ootJ or wood.
For sas low by a z?iujxa.

14000
1000
6000
3000

wbioi 1 '7 , i-- tr MS C JANTOif.
ml. ci vs 7. .

' . o

r - ''' V r
jVi always le &j

"'Ony wsssfr

bbls

f

--.

6000

New
3500

9000

McC

Kod

!...

Nan

addressed to the

" -

September 22, sailed for New Zealand
November Jl, sailed to cruise South

October 17, sailed for New Zealand

Tahiti, July 13

JUST RECRI V1ID
PER SniP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FOR

B V J. C. SPALDING
Mrrchandise, Ttct

10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS
Boxes clianipagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in ltt tins;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2tt tins ,

. Bbls. Carolina rice j fiL , r

Bbls. Vinegar ; K ,

Tierces Hams kS
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky j
Cases spirits of turpentine j v,S

- Cases alcohol, in tins ; V -

Kegs pure ground lead $
Cases blue sheetings )
Cases paints, via : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue.
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25. 1857.

YELLOW METAL!
B.W.FIELD

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent fur the sale at Honolulu
of Uiat very superior quality or yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers Sc Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in tsr receipt of the first Invoices from the manu
factory by thi arrival of tbe ship " Fortnna,n which he oilers
for sale at very low figures In Urge or small lots.

XT Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
the very highest rates. c7-- tf

THE CRY IS, STILL THEY COME I

SADDLERY!
MORE NEW GOODS

At the CORXKR OF FORT am HOTEL STS.,
tJ insisting of

Mane combs, fatent leather.
rtem snai, Cart harness,
Back chains, Kip collars and harness,
Chamois skins, Pine trunks, valises, etc

: Harness mounting, Stirrup leather.
Kana-e- r saddles. Roller buckles,

Horse brushes, with leather backs,
. twin silver mounted harness.

Harness and skirting leather.
Drovers' whips, ladies' fine whips,
Miniature carriages,

and In fact the most complete assortment ever ofleVed In nonoln'u

DLESand UlRTHSfor the Million I
mUt A B. IL R0BINS0X.

PIANOS! PIANOS t PIANOS f
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES Of
CHICKERING & CO.,

RAVEN, BACON & CO. and.
NUNNS & CLARK.

The nnderslraed ean ftimfih .nnoM. i i.i..t i.rf..ini(i nf
the above makers, through Meawra. Bsidger fc Lisisles- i-sergrr, bolb aobsts ror tlie Paciac coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
o--tf . C. A. A U. P. POOR.

HOUSE PAPER.
InnA ROLLS HOUSE PAPER variou

patterns and styles,
" mmicnui;, corus ua uuiseis.

Window shades and brackets, picture cords, '
. Paather dneters, curtain pins, Ao., Ac

For sale by
8Wf A. P. EVERETT.

DISSOLUTION OF
rTTCXS heretofore existing
iL under the style of BOYD c CHARLTON

Butchers, is this djy dissolved by mutual consent. AU debts
due by the firm will be settled by E. H. Boyd and aU
accounu du to the firm must be paid to him.

BOYD 4k CHARLTON,
Rose Cottage Market.

Hottotura, Sept, 12, 1857. M--tf

SUGAR, .

'' ... , . AID
"V; . 8TRCP,

'i raoif
EAST MAC.

for sals by . CHAS, BREWER 2- -
, lS-t-f - 'i'1. Agent.

SCniEDAM GIN, IN CASES,
Brandy, In t casks,

Cases superior Claret, (Lafitte),
,v. Ataorted Liquors and SparkUng Hock, kc--, kc
' ' - ' tor sale by- - -

t: iS ' .
' ' . C. L. RICHARDS CO.

7000 . ,

' r. TMXSia
OwneQtiesHaai mnem.


